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News Of Interest

Ghrist in Gethsemane

By Baptist Press

The Cup

Phoenix, Arizona: There will be no color
line at the Grand Canyon Baptist College.
Dr. Willis J. Ray, executive secretary of the
Baptist General Convention of Arizona, said
that the proposed college to be located at
Prescott will not be closed to any student because of faith, creed, or color.
Oklaho~ City, Oklahoma: A survey of ·
Oklahoma Baptist p astor s indicates that
Southern Baptists in this area favor co-operation with other denominations on a local
level if doctrinal beliefs are n.o t violated.
Dallas, Texasr One thousand Texas Bap.tist churches will have the same speaker for
their mid-week prayer services October 6.
He will be Dr. J. Howard Williams, executive secretary of the Baptist General Convention of Texas, speaking over a network of 15
FM ·radio stations to which all the churches
will have their sets tuned.
Dr. Williams will use the opportunity of
this 45-ri:linute broadcast to explain to the
churches the $10,'000,000 program planned .l~Y
the denomination for next year .. His microphone will be in the studios of KRLD-FM in
Dallas with 14 other FM stations picking it
up f.o r simultaneous rebroadcast.
Greenville, South Carolina: The Baptist
Courier, state denominational paper, is urging
south Carolina Baptists to qualify themselves
for voting against proposed changes in the
s'tate's divorce statutes.
Under present law, "divorce from the bonds
of matrimony shall not be alloVfed in this
state."
· Shangh~ti: Eight. weeks/ of evangelistic
preaching have been scheduled by the Shanghai Baptist Association for early 1949 with
two Texas ministers as evangelists.
Dr. Charlie Chi, pastor of the First Baptist
Church of Shanghai, a Southern Baut_ist mission point, said that Dr. J. W. <BilD 'J:arshall,
president of Wayland College ~tt Plainview,
Texas, and George E. Steward · Jr., pastor of
the First Baptist Church of San Marcos, Texas, will fly to Shanghai in late December to
lead the crusade.
N~tshville, Tennessee:
Executives of Southern Baptist agencies a n d members of the
Southern Baptist Executive Committee laid
tentative plans in a called meeting her~ Sep_tember 21 for an enlarged program of world
evangelism beginning in 1950.
The session had been called to consider proposals of the Foreign Mission Board for a
Program of Advance which would increase the
foreign mission · personnel from 670 to 1,750
and the Board's annual budget from $3,500,000 to $10,000,000.
Dr. M. Theron Rankin, executive secretary
for the Foreign Board, likened the need for
expansion to a pyramid with foreign missions
at the top and the local churches at the base.
He pointed out that as the top of the pyramid
is increased, so must the base be proportionately enlarged.
Time and again throughout the meeting,
reference was made to seemingly inequitable
division of funds by the local church. Figures
and charts presented by Dr. Merrill D. Moore,
director of promotion, revealed that average
local churches are retaining 78.5 per cent of
the collection plate dollar-with all ·Co-operative Program agencies, State, and Southwide, receiving only 21.5 per cent. This is far

from the projected goal of a 50-50 division of
funds.
It was pointed out that the 50-50 plan of
distribution throughout-figured on the basis
of 1947 gifts of $132,000 to the loca:l churches

-would adequately meet denominational
needs as presently stated. In f,act, the 12.5
per cent of the collection plate dollar reaching the. Foreign Mission Board in a 50-.50 division throughout would have provided last
year $16,500,000 for foreign missions.
Louisville, Kentucky: The Social Servfce
Commission of the Southern Baptist Convention will, wit}1in the.'riext few months, call a
meeting of outstanding Negro Baptist leaders
and white Baptist leaqers to .explore the field
of race relations.
Dr. Hugh A. Brimm, executive secretary of
the ·Commission, said that the meeting of
leaders of the two races will explore "ways
and means by which better understanding can
be achieved in this all important area of race
relations."
000'- - - 1

- - - -

A Campaign for ..

Family Altars ,
By JoE W. BunToN, Editor
Home Life Magazine
We are in a campaign to establish 100,00'0
new family altars. The slogan .for the cam-:
paign is "Family worship in every Baptist
home every day."
The challenge to this campaign was sounded by Chester E. Swor in the great message
he delivered at the Memphis Convention when
he s~id, "I propose that as a Convention we
set ourselves to the business of establishing
100,000 family altars in the year ahead."
Those who heard Dr. Swor left the Convention feeling, as President Newton said, that
they were a "committee of 5,00'0"· to do the
things proposed in the ringing address.
In South Carolina Dr. Charles F. Sims, acting General Secretary-Treasurer, has requeSted those who represent the General Board at
the district associations to give strong emphasis to this campaign for 100,000 new {amily altars. "If this cause," Dr. Sims adds, "is
carried into all of the associational meetings
of Baptists throughout the South, it will be
most helpful."

Radio
"The Voice of Arkansas Baptists,"- a radio
program produced by the Radio Commis. s~on of· the Arkansas Baptist State·ConvenConvention, presents "The Firmament of
the Believer," by B. H. Duncan.
All broadcasts are by tFanscription and
may be heard every Sunday over the following stations:
KLCN-Blytheville, 8:00a.m.
KHOZ-Harrison, 8:30a.m.
KCLA-Pine Bluff, 8:30a.m.
KTFS-Texarkana, 8:45a.m.
KFFA-Helena, 1:30 p.m.
KWFC-Hot Springs, 1:45 p.m.
KELD-El Dorado, 3:30p.m. .
KVR.C-Arkadelphia, 4:00p.m.
KARK-Little ~ock, 10;15 p, m,
KUOA-Siloam Springs, 4:15 p, m.
- KWHN-Ft. Smith, 4:45p.m.

A Devotion by the Editor

"0 MY Father, if it be possible, let this
pass from me."
The cup, undoub~edly means the final a1
of the cross. It was not an inviting pro~
which lay before Him. Jesus did not war
go to the cross. .In fact, He did not carr
earth to be crucified. He came to the e
. to save men from sin and death to righte
ness and eternal life.
And now He asks the father if it is pas
to accompljsh that purpose without gain
the cross, then let the cup pass. But if
not possible to redeem men without the c
then "Thy will be done." Thrice He pra
and thrice He held to His purpose, and tl
He received strength to say, "Not my w,ill
thine be done."
The Gethsemanes of life are borne in
strength of that purpose that sustained J1
We sometimes hear it said of a person tha
met his Getqsemane, usually referrin~
some tragic experience that has no kinshl
the sufferings of Jesus. We do meet
Gethsemanes, but only when, in the stre:
of the purpose of divine redemption, we,
our Lord, feel the burden of the sins of
world, and summon courage to move o
_ the cross and thence to Pentecost.
It was this purpose that carried Living
to Africa, Cary to the Orient, and Lottie 1\
to China. When the salvation of the lost
become the passion of our hearts, the
demption of men has become the compe
purpose of our lives, and the will of God
one ahd only law of life, we too shall 1
our Gethsemanes from which we shall gc
to bear our crosses.
Without such a purpose, we will avoid
crosses of Christian living; we will shun
hardships of Christian service; we will 1
against the exactions of Christian righte
ness; we will murmur and complain ag:
the demands of Christian missions. Wit
such a purpose our faith will grow dim,
courage will grow weak, our hope will fa
and our obedience will fluctuate.
If we do not possess this redemptive
pose oi God we will waver in our loya:
and wander from the will of God, seekin!
ease and cl.elights offered by the tempter
is trying to divert us from the path andJ
the challenge of Christian opportunities.
next week's devotional reading and read 1
thew 26 :36-46).
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"Principles of the Kingdom"

Let The Whole

~ible

Speak

One of the most difficult, yet one of the
most rewarding, mental and spiritual exercises is to come to the open Bible with an
open mind.
The powerful human tendency is to read
one's own preconceived ideas, prejudices, likes
and dislikes, and even hatreds into the Bible
text. Therefore, the Bible message is colored,
twisted, and distorted to conform to the concepts of the reader, or to substantiate his
heories, and fortifY.,. his attitudes.

ourselves capable of receiving, by the- degree
of our personal surrender to Him.
It becomes obvious that when we limit our
own intellectual grasp and understanding of
divine revelation by unelastic theories, prejudices, and the like, we put a limit on God's
revelation to us and cut ourselves off from
vast realms of truth into which we might enter. For no revelation of God is complete
until there is a mind to understand and a
heart to respond.

Miniature Bible

Try An Experiment

It is shamefully true that the Bible which
Suppose you try an exJ.?eriment in reading
many people have adopted for themselves is ~ the Bible. Take a passage of Scripture, not
merely an isolated verse, but a complete pasonly a miniature Bible, made up of a few·
sage which gives a story or an event, or one
choice passages which do not conflict with
whic):l develops a particul~r thought or printheir own ideas, or which seem to support
ciple. As you read the pal:!sage, let God speak
their attitudes and practices. The rest of
to you. Don't try to tell God what to say,
the Bible is neglected or, worse still, definitebut listen with every sensibility of your being
, 1y discredited and explained away.
to what God has to say to you.
Those who have substituted spril1kling for
Now, read the passage again, and again,
baptism undertake to explain away the Bib~e
perhaps a dozen times. Read it until every
eaching on baptism. The advocates of cenword pulsates with a divine message and every
tralized church government read their own
truth throbs with divine energy, Read it
:deas into the Bible and ignore the New Tesuntil e v e r y character mentioned seems to
i a ment norm of a democratic body.
People
come to life, for these characters in the Bible
';\hO are unwilling to tithe their income set
are real flesh and blood characters like your,aside all the teachings of the Bible on tithself. As the scene becomes increasingly vivid,
ing. If a person harbors an unforgiving spirit
alive, and dramatic, you will be held spell' oward another person, he argues that the
bound in the consciousness that you are witteaching of Jesus on forgiveness does not
nessing one of the great events of all time: ·
a pply in his case, which is exceptional.
An event in which God is making Himself
Fixed and unelastic theories will cause the
and His trutl::l known to men through the
reader to force all Scripture to conform to his
common experiences of life.
pet theory, and will cau.se him to be intolerThe reader will come from such a session
lant toward others who may not agree with
with the Bible in possession of new revelahim. Thus the reader not only sets limits
tions, with a new interest in Bible study, and
,upoh his own intellectual expansion, but he
with new incentives to Christian living and
also sets limits upon the revelation of God,
Cb.ristian service.
...-'saying in effect, that God must not reveal
Try it, won't you?
any truth which will not fit into his theory .

Revelation1Through Experience
~

Whereas, no human concept, nor all human
I concepts combined, however accurate and
true they may be, can exhaust the teachings
lof the Bible or encompass its full meaning.
A Bible, which could be exhausted by ftuman
concepts or confined within the limits of human theories, would be entirely too small and
inadequate for human needs.
The Bible is not theoretical or abstract. It
is intensely practical, personal, and experimental. God has given His revelation through
the vital experiences of humanity, otherwise
it w o u 1 d be entirely unintelligible to us.
Therefore, the more ·completely we yield ourselves to Him, the more of His revealed truth
we are able to perceive and understand. We
may be sure of this, that God will reveal to
us just as much of .divine truth as we prove

Don't Fail To Vote
The liquor interests of the State of Arkansas are proposing an amendment to the Constitution to be voted on in the November election. If this amendment should carry, it
would practically kill the loc~l option law of
the State by making it impossible to vote for
local option except at the general elections
every two years. Any iocal option issue would
be over-shadowed by other issues in the general elections.
Therefore, the Christian people of Arkansas
should understand just what the issue is and
vote against this proposed amendment. We
must be vigilant and never lax our efforts il)
behalf of sobriety, decency, and good citizenship.

Elsewhere in this issue you will find severa
commendations of Dr. Wallace's book, "Prin·
ciples of the Kingdom." We suggest that ym
read these statements by outstanding Baptis
leaders.
Dr. Wallace has for many years been ~
member of the faculty of Ouachita College
He is professor of Greek, philosophy, anc
ethics. Dr. Wallace is prepared by trainin!
and experience and by personal Christian de·
votion for the writing. of s u c h a book a:
"Principles of the Kingdom."
The Bible student will find this book to b«
· invaluable aid to the study of the Kingdon
of God. The preacher will find it to be ~
rich source of suggestive material for sermon:
on various phases of the Kil)gdom. Even
reader will find it ' to be an interesting anc
fascinating discussion of one of the mos1
vital themes of the Bible. We commend it tc
you with the assurance that you will not onl3
enjoy reading this book, but that your owr.
Christian knowledge and experience will bE
immeasurably enriched by it.

Planning To Build?

Churches which are planing to build migh1
do well to investigate t h e Broadway Plan
which is advertised in the Arkansas Baptist
This plan might provide just the opportunit:y
which is needed to mak~ possible the construction of new churches and educational buildings. Of course, you will judge the plan from
your own point of view and decide whether it
is practical in your case.
We only call attention to it here with the
suggestion that it might be well for you tc
explore its possibilities.

"The Book of All Nations"

The above caption is the theme adopted b~
the American Bible Society in its promotion
of the fifth annual World:-wide Bible Readin~
Program, scheduled for November 25 to December 25, 1948. Literature and posters concerning this world-wide Bible reading campaign and the list of Bible selections proposed
may be secured from the American Bible Society, 1914 Main Street, Dallas 1, Texas .

.New Broadman Books
The following books are just off the pres~
and may be secured through The Baptis1
Book Store, 303 West Capitol Avenue Little
Rock. ·
- '
A Source Book of Interbibltcal History:
by W. Hersey Davis and Edward A. McDowell;
price $5.75.
A Day For God-Called Men: by Zeno
Wall; price -$1.75.
Foreign Mission-Graded Ser~es, 1948: Study
Course Books: Adults: Light For the Whole
World, A symposium, price $.50; Torchbearers
in Honan by Annie Jenkins Sallee, price $.60
Young People: ft . Happened In China, b:\1
Buford L. Nichols, price $.60; For Christ i
China, by ArchLbald McMillan, price $.75
' !ntermediates: Three Pairs of Hands, b~
Elizabeth Ellyson Wiley, price $.6'0.
Carved On Our Hearts, by Saxon Rowe
Carver, price $.40.
JuniorS.: Whirligigs in China, by Anna s
Pruitt, price $.40.
Primaries: Chopstick Children, price $.40
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Kingdom Progress
Pastor William H. Travis and the Riverside
,Mission, Little Rock, recently had the sex:vices
of Evangelist Eddie Wagner in a revival meeting. There were nine additions to the church
by baptism and one by -lettel'. Among those
who came upon profession of faith was a 73
year old man.

w.

F. Couch was the visiting evangelist in
recent revival services at the Wilson Baptist
Church, Pastor A. F. Muncy reports. Th~re
were 48 additions to the church membershiP,
30 by baptism and 18 by letter.
Harvey Elledge, pastor of Baring Cross
Church, North Little Rock, preached in Fevival services at the First Church, Ashdow~,
one week in f?eptember . There were 11 additions to Ule church, seven by baptism and
four by letter. Lawson Hatfield, pastor of
the church, directed the music.
A new church--has been organized in North
Little Rock, the Forty-seventh Street Baptist
Church, with R. D. Harrington as pastor. This
church grew out of a mission established by
the Levy Baptist Church, 0. \A. Greenleaf,
pastor.
The church was organized on September 12
with 102 charter members. The I?astor, R. D.
Harrington, who worked with the mission
from its beginriing, is attending Central College.
Pastor H. A. Nettles has resigned from the
East End Baptist Church, Pulaski County Association, and is moving to Texarkana. Under
his pastorate the church has built a pastor's
home and installed a choir loft, and made
considerltble progress in its program.
Glenn LeRoy Archer has accepted the post
of executive secretary of Protestants and Other Americans United for Separ(\tion of Church
and State.
Mr. Archer is resigning the position of Dean
of the Law School, Washburn University, Topeka, Kansas, to accept the invitation to lead
the steadily expanding work of POAU. This
gifted young man, 42 years old, turns away
from a career in the educational field which·
has already brought him into national prominence. An active and devout member of the
Methodist Church, he possesses all the qualities which we have earnestly and prayerfully
sought in selecting the man who will spearhead this vital movement.
Permanent headquarters of Protestants and
Other Americans United for Separation of
Church and State is now located at 1835 K
Street, N. W., in the Harwill Building, Washington, D. C. ·Mr. Archer may be reached,
after September 1, at this address.
Dr. c. E. Wilbanks, pasto r of the First
Church, Springdale, since May 2, 1945, has
resigned to beC<?me superintenden,t of evangelism for the Southern Baptist State Convention of California. Dr. Wilbanks came to

. the Springdale church from Stillwater, Okla·
homa, where he had served as pastor of th\
First Church.
No successor to Dr. Wilbanks ha s been
named. Lucien E. Coleman, assistant to the
pastor, will be in charge of the church activl-

ties and the worship services until a new pastor is called.
Dr. and Mrs. Will:1anks went to their new
field of service the first of October. They
will live in Fresno, California, where his headquarters, with those of other Convention officials, will be maintained.
Pastor J, Talmadge Tippit and the Sedgwick Baptist Church recently had the services
of Billy Walker, Turrell, in a revival meeting.
There were 36 professions of faith, including
one 73 year old man, and 33 additions to \.the
church membership. E. 0. Downs, pastor at
. Grubbs Baptist Church, and stu dent at Southern Baptist College, led the singing.
In a special business meeting held soon
after .the revival the church voted to go into
a fuli time pastorate, to organize a Training
Union, and to have weekly prayer meeting
services.
The Second Baptist Church, Douglassville,
Robert Parr, pastor, observed its first anniversary Sunday, September 19, with an anday service and dinner on the ground. A
speqial message was brought by E. A. Ingram,
superintendent of missions for Pulaski County
Association. Paul Brown, music director of
Capitol Hill Church, Little Rock~ conducted
the music for the afternoon service.
The church was organized Sun'day, September 14, 1947, with 53 charter members. Since
that date there have been 25 additions by
letter and seven by baptism. The Sunday
School enrolment has increased from 66 to
86, and the Training Union enrolment -has
increased from 52 to 67. The regular church
offering during the church's first year was
$2,115.47. In addition to this, $2,146.54 was
received for the building fund.
The new church auditorium is expected to
be ready for use within six weeks and plans .
are being made to add suitable Sunday -School
rooms at .the rear of the auditorium for immediate use.
Pastor C. C. Ussery, Calvary Church, Texarkana, reports that J. C. Crabbe was r.ecently ordained to the Gospel ministery by· the
church, and is now attending Ouachita College. On September 22 Leo Hughes was licensed to preach by the church. He plans to
et?-ter Oua.c hita in January.

Pastoral Changes
I

R . B. Crotts has r esigned the pastorate of
the Cross Roads Church, Liberty Association,
to accept the pastorate of the aar vey's Chapel
Church, Central Association.
Roy ,Fowler, Golden City, Missouri, has accepted the pastorate of the First Church
Foreman.
·
'
R. W. Woodell, Hot Springs, has accepted
the pastorate of the Crawfordsville Baptist
Church, and began his work there Septem-

ber 19. Mr. Woodell was formerly pastor of
the First Church, Wynne.
Alfred E. Grigsby, Longview, Texas, lias accepted the pastorate of the Beech Street
Church, Gurdon.

Two Year Old Church
· Has· 850 Memb

Gaines Street Church, Lit,t le' ~ock, obse1
its second anniversary August 30-Septen
12. A special service commemorating
founding of the church was held on the n
of August 30. The speaker was Gordor
Carpenter, pastor, Centropolis Baptist Chu
Kansas City, Missouri. At the close of
service scores of people re- dedicated t
lives to Christ. Other features for that v
were special prayer meetings and an
fashioned basket picnic attended by
300 persons.
A revival meeting was held September .
with Pastor Charles E. Lawrence preacl
and Volus Norsworthy, educational dire
of Capitol Hill Baptist Church, Oklah
City, leading the singing. There were rr
re-dedications and 16 ·a dditions for bap:
during the week.
During the two years df the church's
tory 160 persons have been baptiZed and
_total membership has reached 850. Rece
for the two years have totaled over $120,
Buildings, grounds, and equipment are va
at $115,000 with a , very small debt on
church plant. A beautiful and commod
educational building has l::!een erected
when completely finished will be air-co
tioned throughout. The first floor of
building is now being used for an auditm
seating 700 people. Capacity crowds are
tending both the Sunday morning and ~
day night services of the church. The ch1
plans to erect an auditorium seating
people wit)1in the next three years.
Charles ~ . Lawrence, pastor, led in the
ganization of the church August 30, l
and has been pastor of 'the church ever si
The Pulaski County Association an:
meeting will be held in the church Oct
11-14.

1{eJ~ · J 7it~e

"I tithe because it is ·God's plan for fin:
ing His church and His world-wide miss
ary program. It is His plan for me 1
Christian. It assures me that I am givi1
worthy portion of my possessions to all
work of the Lord. I find that it is prac
in that it is a sound and logical plan for
regardless · of how much or how little me
I am making.
"Tithing brings real joy and satisfactio
me, · because I am conscious of the fact
I am a part of. a great company of fait
Christians who bring their tithe to the L<
treasury on the Lord's Day for all of
Lorq.'s work. I would commend tithing ·as
best plan of financing the work of our I
because it is God's plan and God's pia:
alway&,.best.
·
"If every Baptist would bring his or
tithe and place it in the storehouse of
Lord, His church, each Lord's Day, and e
church would in turn allocate twenty to :
per cent, the ideal being fifty per cent
their budget receipts to the Co-operative :
_, gram, then our great Baptist denomina
could and would meet the · challenge of a
and needy world."
1

E. C. Brow:
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New Pastor at Gurdon
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Orphanage Superintendent

(

Pastor Harold C. Seefeldt has resigned the
past crate of the First Church, Paris, to accept the position of superintendent of the
Bottoms Baptist Ol'Phanage at Monticello.
Mr; Seefeldt succeeds t. B. Snider who recently resigned as superintendent of the Orphanage to accept a similar position in Chicago.
Mr. Seefeldt comes to his new position from
a successful pastorate at the Paris Church.
During the past year there were 100 baptisms
and many other additions to the church membership.
·
He has been a member of the Orphanage
Board and, ·is therefore, familiar with the
operation of the Home. Under Mr. Snider the
population of the Orphanage increased from
40 to 100. Housing facilities and other property have been improved during the past
two years in order to take care of the increased number of, children cared for iq. the
Home.

Alfred Grigsby

Alfred Grigsby- is the new pastor of Beeoh
Street Church, Gurdon, moving on the field
the first part of September. He has held pastorates at Iowa Park, and Henrietta, Texas,
and was associate pastor at First Church,
Duncan, Oklahoma, just prior to coming to
Beech Street Church. Mr. Grigsby has an
A.B. degree from Baylor and a Th.M. from
Southwestern Seminar:{.
Mr. Grigsby says, "We are happy to join
hands and hearts with Arkansas Baptists,
and look ·f orward to carrying on a challenging
program at Beech Street Church."

Evangelist Morris
W. J. Morris, Pine Bluff, is re-entering the
evangelistic field. Evangelist Morris has had
wide experfence in revival meetings, both as
preacher and singer. A little more than a
year ago he was prevailed upon to accept the
pastorate of the church at Altheimer. During
this pastorate the program of the church has
been recast and the organizations of the
church have been revitalized. Among the
accompiishments during the past year are the
purchase of a church bus, the purchase of a
lot on which to construct a new church building, the beginning of construction of the
building, which will be of co_n crete blocks and
buff brick.
Evangelist' Morris is availa.ble for supply
work or evangelistic meetings, and rna:{ be
reached at 1415 West Sixteenth Avenue, Pine
Bluff, Arkansas.

Simultaneous Evangelistic
Campaign In Fort Smith
Ten churches in Fort Smith are co-operating in a simultaneous evangelistic campaign
under the direction of Dr. C. E. Matthews,
head of the· evangelist1c department of the
Home ·Mission Board.
The campaign opened October 3, and will
continue for two weeks. In' preparation for
this revival effort, each of the 10 co-operating
churches took a religious census in its own
territory. The number of prospects discovered
in this census totals several thousand. Dr.
B. V. Ferguson, pastor of the First Church,
was general director of the census.
An effort will be made to break. all records
in Sunday School attendance in these 10
churches on October 10. Goals have been
fixed and plans )formulated for reaching all
the people now enrolled in Sunday School
· and the thousands ·of prospects discovered.
by the census.

Summer Field Wprk In Caroline,
Woodruff and Carey Associatio1

In 15 churches of Caroline and Woodl'l
Associations, training sc]:wols were conduct
by the Summer Field Workers during t
week of August 14-21, under the leadership
Ralph W. Davis, State Training Union DirE
tor. In these 15 training schools 750' were e
rolled in the classes with an average atten
andce ,of 536. Ten new Training Unions ru
three Story Hours were organized. There wE
13 conversions, 16 additions to the churc:t
and 97 re-dedications. There were .312 peOJ
who agreed to read their Bible daily.
Carey Association was the scene of the cl<
ing of the summer's work for these colle
students, where 610 were enrolled in the
training schools in as r:p.any churches with
average attendance of 42'0 during the we
of August 21-28. There were ten new Trai
ing Unions and four,. . Story Hours organizl
As a result of the training schools and eva
gelistic efforts 7 conversions, 13 additions
the churches, and 63 re-dedications were 1
ported. There were 363 people make comm
ments to read the Bible every day.

Dr. E. F: Haight, head of the departme
of Religion at Furman University, Greenvil
South Carolina, was the •Visiting evangelist.
revival services of the Marion Baptist Chur
September 5-12. Since the Marion Bapt
Church was destroyed by _fire two years a
and is now in progress _of reconstruction, t
Marion Methodist Church opened its. doc
to the Baptists for this revival meeting. The
were ten adqitions to the church by bapti~
and ten by letter.
Since January of this year there have be
31 ~tdditions to the church by baptism a:
22 additions by letter, making a total of
additions in nine months.

k B. Pierce, First -Church, Pine Bluff, was
the visiting evangelist in a revival meeting at
the First Church, Batesville, September 12-26,
Pastor E. P. J. Garrott announced. There were
three additions to the church by baptism and
three by letter. D. D. Murray, Rogers, direct·ed the music.

First Church, Little R!l-ck, organized a new
class for men on October 3 to be known as
the DOWNTOWN MEN'S BIBLE CLASS.
The class meets each Sunday morning in the
NEW THEATRE, 112 Main Street. Mrs. Roland Leath is the teacher. Pastor Campbell
said the purpose of the class is to reach men
who are not in · Sunday School and to offer
traveling men a convenient place to worship.

Baptizing for the Steel Bridge Church, Lonoke

Pastor Artb,ur S. Howard, Steel Bridge Church, Lonoke, reports a successful revival meE
ing August 8-21, in which E. 0. Martindale, student at Southwestern Seminary, Fort Wor1
Texas, did the preaching. The pastor directed ~he music.
<
There were nine additions to the church upon profession of faith and baptism, four frc
other denominaj ions by baptism, four by letter, and two by statement.
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Christian Horizons
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Called "The Temperance Tornado," a "wagon train" of trucks f r o m 12 southwestern
Kansas counties is making an eastward sweep
through the State to campaign against repeal
of the State liquor amendment. Manned by
nearly 100 boys and girls, the wagon train
has a 60-piece band, floats depicting the evils
of strong drink, and other :!leatures. "Gil"
Dodds and Glenn Cuningham, championship
mile runners, and other well-known public
figures have joined the train to speak against
~epeal.

7u
***

Church Schools Nationalized': More than
4,5'00 Catholic priest~. nuns, and lay teachers
have become · ~unemployed" as a result of
legislation nationalizing all church schools in
Hungary, Joseph Cardinal Mindszenthy, Primate of Hungary, declared in a pastoral letter read in Catholic churches throughout the
country. All indications are that when the
former Catholic schools reopen this month
they will have no Catholic teachers on their
staffs. It is recalled that early in June a
group of Catholic teachers began negotiating
with the Ministry of Cults and Education for
some agreement that would permit the teachers to resume their work, but these overtures
were disavowed by Cardinal Mindszenthy and
the negotiations were ordered stopped immediately. The teachers have been offered
opportunities to teach by the gqvernment.

:Protestant Leaders Stress Value of Church
Papers: Three leading Protestant churchmen have issued statements in connection
with the observance of October as "Church
Press Month" emphasizing the v,alue of
-Watchman-Examiner.
church papers in the lives q,f Christian Amerr
iPans. ·
Baptists Crusade Against Vi c e District:
rhey were Charles P. Taft, president of thy
Representing Nevada Baptists, Missionary
Federal Council of Churches; Dr. C. Oscar
Robert A. Lundy, an appointee of the :aome
Johnson, president of the Baptist World AlMission Society, appeared before the Reno
liance; and Dr. Paul C. Empie, executive diCity Council and spoke against tl;l.e opening
rector of the National Lutheran Council.
up of a regulated vice ·district in Reno. There
Declaring the people today "are more and
more interested in the problems of Christian . is a strong faction favoring such an action in
the city, and over 3,000 names have been signliving,"' Taft said they were eager for intellied to a petition supporting such action. The
gent discussion on the basis of their religious
mayor of the city has called UPOI}. the churchfaith.
es to secure as many names against it, thus
"This creates an unusual opportunity for
equalizing the strength of the adherents' pethe church press," he stated. "At the same
tition. The Baptists of the city have joined
time it places upon church periodicals a very
in the -crusade for signatures opposing the esheavy responsibility. If they consider their
tablishment of a "red-light" district.
task merely the cultivation of a professionally
religious group, as I suspect many of them do,
Wins F r i z e For Best Christian Novel:
then they will miss the opportunity almost
Argye M. Briggs of Bartlesville, Oklahoma, is
completely."
the winner of a $5,0'00 first prize for her
Taft said religious publications · should b~
novel, "Root Out of Dry Ground," awarded
increasingly conscious of their lay audience,
by the William B. Eerdmans Publishing Co.
for "it is the real laymen who are not part
of Grand Rapids for 1948.
of the ecclesiastical operations of the various
The award is given for the best Christian
communions who need to be reached, and they
novel submitted to the publishing firm every
are very readily overlooked." He urged that
year. The wining manuscript already has
the material in the church press be "substanbeen selected as the "choicE!\ of the month"
tial and intellectually stimulating."
by the Sears, Roebuck and Company- book
Dr. Johnson said the church press was one
olub, Eerdmans said.
of the great strengths as well as one of the
Mrs. Briggs' novel, her first, is laid in the
prime weaknesses of Christian endeavor. He
east Texas oil country and "depicts the lives
asserted that its strength lay in the "marvelof the common people of the great American
ous things that can be wrought and have been
She is a part time librarian and
southwest."
wrought'' by it. Its weakness, he stated, "is
wife of an oilfield ep.gineer.
· in the fact that so many in our churches
have never seen the value of having a relig~ Reward Offered:
The Protestant Truth
ious paper coming iFito their homes.''
Society of England offers $5,000 reward to
Dr. Johnson urged that people of all the
any Roman Catholic who shall produce a text
churches co-operate in extending the influof Scripture to prove any one of the followence ·of the religious press "to thousands and
ing ten points: Tl:rat prayer should be made
thousands more homes."
to the Virgin Mary; that the wine at the
Dr. Empie declared that the -importance of
Lord's table should be taken only by the
the church press in "our daily life can scarcepriests; that Peter had no wife; that priests
ly be exaggerated.''
should not marry; that we should pray to or
Pointing out that church members must be
for the dead; that there are more mediators
aware of what is .going o~verywhere, he said - between God and man than one; that Peter
that religious periodicals should not limit their
was bishop of Rome; that the Virgin Mary
horizons to their own particular body or their
can save us; that the church at Rome is the
own communion.
oldest church; and that the pope is the vicar
"National and world-wide news of relig:ion
of Christ or the successor of Peter. In all,

must be featured and events must

be

evalu-

$50;000 is offered to anyone !rom the cath-

ated in the light of the Christian conscience
so the church may be stro_ng and flourishing,"
he stated.
·

olic church who can prove from Scripture that
the tenets of that cljl.urch are valid and not
mere man-made superstitions.

-Religious News Service.

- - Watchman-Examiner.

Two rival insurance agents were tall
about the prompt payment of their claim
"If a man died tonight," one boasted,
widow would receive the full benefit in
first mail tomorrow morning.''
"That's nothing," exclaimed the other, '
office is on the twenty-fourth floor of
State buildings. The other day a man jun
from the thirtieth floor and we handed
his check at he went past the window."
Teacher:

"Give me a sentence )Yith aiJ

~ject."

Boy: "Teacher, you are very beautiful
Teacher: "What !s the object?"
Boy: "A good mark.''

It isn't in any of the records that a g
masterpiece was ever createct_ in the prest
of the genial caller w h o plunked hin
down beside the writer's desk and remar
"Don't. let me interrupt you-go right a
with your work.''

The nervous little man glanced hurri
at his watch, grabbed his bag, and rushed
to the station platform. The effect on
other travelers was all that could be desi
They also picked up their luggage and
Shortly afterward, the little man retur
picked out the best seat in the station
sat down to wait for the train-which
not due for thirty minutes.

"Doctor, can you cure me of snoring'
snore so loud that I awaken myself."
"Well, in that case I certainly advise
to sleep in another room."
/

A celebrated vocalist was in an acci1
one day. A paper, after recording the a
dent, added: "We are happy to state '
he was able to appear· the following eveJ
in three pieces."

,.

Many people follow instructions and di
tions like the hired man who was discovt
painting the board fence one hot summer ,
all bundled up in two coats and two sweal
When someone asked him why he was WI
ing .so many clothes he replied:
"The label on the paint can says, 'To
tain best results put on three coats,'
when I could find only two coats I that
two sweaters would be as good as the tl
coat.."
(

"Itches,'' reports Colonel Stoopnagle,
something that when a soldier is standin1
attention his nose is always."

An Irishman· who was very proud of his
telligent hephew wrote the youngster as
lows when he heard that he had entered tl
logical seminary.
"I hope 'that I may live to hear you pre
my funeral sermon.''
"What'$ this item-ten
head expenses?"
·"I bought an umbrella."

d~lars

for o•

Professor: "You don't know the first tl
about syntax."
Student: "Now, don't tell me they're 1
ing that."
·
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Baptists and Their Institutions
By

SELSUS

-C entenriial Address at Tulip, Arkansas, September 21, 1948.

Baptists are the original institutionalists.
Christ set up the institution of the New Testament Church. The world has never seen
a more simple, yet a more enduring ·organization than the church which Je~j_US founded.
The simplicity of this institution is matched ·
only by its flexibility. Christ gave this institution a world-wide mission, and an age'-long
perpetuity of operation; yet its genius of organization is made adaptable to the needs of
all races of men under every changing aspect
of history. Among all institutions and establishments which have been set up among
men and governments, history records no example or parallel to the New Testament
Church.
Along with other characteristics of this institution Christ bestowed upon His church
the right to plan and to organize auxiliary
agencies and institutions which might be
found necessary in carrying out His Commission. Everywhere in the history <Jf the New
Testament Churches, as recorded in The Acts
of The Apostles and , in the Pauline epistles,
we find that in carrying forward .their missionary and benevolent activities, the churches commissioned agencies and representatives
to carry their plans into eff~ct.
We find also that these churches co-operat~d to unite their common efforts in carrying •
out their objectives in the administration of
money, and in directing those policies by .
which to serve the needy and to hold the
churches in a common unity, for the ·a dvancement of the Gospel, and for the defense of
the common faith once for all delivered to
the ,saints.
Our Baptist people have been alert to the
need of adopting policies which would best
hold the churches in unity, and serve best in
advancing the evangelization of the multitudes. Through all Christian history we find
the Baptists organizing associations and conventions among themselves through which to
· facilitate the co-operation of the churches in
promoting enterprises which no one church
could maintain at its own cost.
Denominational enterprises were never intended to do work different from the work
of the churches, but to p r o v i d e any one
church, however small, with the opportunity,
by co-operation with other churches, to accomplish what it could not do by itself. No
one church can build a college, a hospital, an
orphanage, or send missionaries around the
world; but by pooling its funds with other
churches, each church is afforded the means
to participate directly in all such enterprises.
When the Southern Baptist Convention was
organized in 1845 it immediately set up the
institutions of the Foreifn Mission Board and
the Home Mission Board and prescribed their
endeav.ors. These two great Boards are our
original "South-wide Institutions." As our
Baptist populations grew in the Southland,
many other institutions were established.
· The alignment of Baptists today with respect to their established institutions, both
South-wide and under separate State auspices, presents an ideal Scriptural picture of
the accomplishments of a great people to
cover the whole commission of Jesus in ob-

serving the "all things" which He commanded. The highest tribute which can be paid
to any people is represented in the historic
fact that our great Baptist institutions, whose

E.

Scholarship Winn

TULL

impact is felt around the world, were created
and are perpetuated by and t h r o u g h the
simple yet sublime principle of co~operation!
The . institutions owned and p·a tronized today by the Arkansas Baptist State Convention were only a dream in the minds of our
fathers who set up this Convention here in
Tulip, Arkansas. The developments in Baptist affairs in these . one hundred years is an
enchainment of events filled with spiritual
inspiration, but it has all been the working
out of the fundamental preaching, teaching,
and healing program of Christ by a people
who have believed that these things should
be accomplished by . the .churches through
funds derived only from the gifts of the members of these churches.
Our institutions which are now flourishing
only illustrate the development of a people
who strive to follow God's purposes. It has
taken a hundred years to embody in our
present-day institutions the architectural outlines portrayed in the faith of those who on
these grounds prayed and covenanted together in setting up our Convention as an instrument through which to construct a n d
steer the policies for the future.
Today as we commemorate that faith, we
refuse to accept the idea that any of the
work is finished <Jr that any of our institutions are grown. We have just now arrived
at a time when we can work through our establishments for an ever-widening conquest.
The day of pioneering may be over, but the
day of maximum production is upon us. In
these past hundred years we have come
through the lessons on how to ouild.
Another hundred years will see the State
of Arkansas highly industrialized and otherwise transformed commercially and politically. That day will doubtless witness not less
than 20 million people as citizens of this
State. Great social and racial issues a1·e to
be met and solved. This contemplation contains no dismay or wavering hesitation as we
lift up our eyes towards this complex future.
We know that the Baptist message contains
the exponent by which · t6 resolve all the
changes in human affairs and relationships.
It deals basically with the re-generation of
the jndividual. It marches under the ba:nner
of the absolute liberty of conscience. It defies all tyrannies whether they be p<Jlitical
or ecclesiastical. It fosters all the elements
which make and keep men free. Every Baptist church is a bulwark of liberation and freedom against every power which ·would enslave
the world!
Hitherto the Lord hath led us! The light
of the past emblazons the way ahead while
the face of <Jur Great Commander-in-chief is
looking straight down the annals of the future.
<Read by Lloyd A. Sparkman, due to the •
absence of Dr. Tull.)
·
·------0001-------There are many people who, like Felix, feel
the force of the influence.s and appeals which
urge upon them the immediate necessity of
yielding their lives to God; but ·they try to
salve their conscience, allay their fears, and
answer the undeniable longings of their souls
by an ill-advised and fatal delay which will
cost them the life of their immortal souls.
- - - 0 0 01- - - - -

Sinning is the most popular practice in the
world-all have sirmed; and it is the most expensive-come. short; it always leaves one in
the red.

Vivian Shelton
Miss Vivian Shelton, Little Rock, has
awarded the Fannie Breedlove Davis sch
ship for Arkansas to Mary Hardin-B:
College, according to President GordoJ
Singleton. She is one of four winners .
Arkansas, Arizona, and Oklahoma.
The scholarships are, given in honor of
Fannie Breedlove Davis, a former stude1
Mary Hardin-Baylor, who led in the orr
zation of the Texas Woman's Missi<Jnar:y
ion. She also led in organizing the Sc.
wide W. M. U. Scholarships valued at
ar-e given each year to a girl in Arkar
Arizona, Oklahoma, Louisiana, and New l
ico. This year there were two winner
Arizona, one in Oklahoma, and one in
kansas.
Miss Shelton is the daughter of Mrs. Ill
Burke Shelton, 2206 Louisiana. She i
graduate of Little Rock high school, wl
she was a member .of the band, glee club,
National Honor Society. She was alt
member of the A Cappella choir, won
prize in the United Daughters of the Con
eracy essay contest, and was finalist in
Arkansas Fur Enterprise association e.
contest. Miss Shelton plans to major in
sic education or v<Jice at Mary Hardin-BB
College.
------000--------

Could We Qualify?
Supp·ose that the membership of
church were limited to 100 people. W<
you be in or out? Suppose you had to
for church membership as ·a candidate :ll
for political office. Would you win or lf
Suppose that membership were good for
year and that re-election depends upon
good you had done in the church during t
time. Would you be re-elected or not? S
pose that every member of the church di9
much for the church as you are doing. Wo
more seats be needed or. would the door
shut and nailed?
Suppose the church had this set of ru,
All dues must be paid in advance. Re
lar attendance at all services is requi
Each member must serve in one of these
pacities: Sunday School teacher; me
of the Board of Deacons; m e m b e r o1: ·
choir; member of regular standing·committ
participate in some other organized chu:
work.
How long could 'ou qualify?

-Selected
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Press Report Explained by President of Ouachita
(The Editor's letter to Dr. Grant.)
Dear Dr. Grant:
Following the recent meeting of the Board
of Trustees of ouachita College, a news item
appeared in a Little Rock paper with this
headline: "Government M a k e s Gift to
Ouachita."
It was explained in the article that, "Property and equipment which Ouachita College
at Arkadelphia has been renting f r o m the
government since the war has been donated
to the school;-and the school's Board of Trustees voted at a meeting at the Hotel LaFayette yesterday to accept it. Dr. J. R. Grant,
presidimt of the college, described the offer
in his annual report to the board." The gift
is described as "Three large two-story steel
buildings, 25 trailers, 43 apartments and a
large quantity of equipment are included in
the gift.''
1
Is ·this news report in error? If so, what is
the real situation with regard to the transactions in question. If the report is true, how
can the acceptance of a gift from the government by ouachita be justified in the light of
the historic American principle of separation
of church and state, and in the light of the
traditional and unwavering opposition of Baptists to government support f or sectarian
schools?
In all fairness to the Baptists of Arkansas,
to ouachita, and taking lnto account the fact
that Baptists have always protested against
gifts from the government to churches and
religious institutions, this situation should be
clarified. I shall greatly appreciate any information you can give me regarding this
situation.
Cordially and fraternally yours,

- B. H. Duncan.
(Dr. Grant's letter to the Editor:)
Dear Brother

Du~can :

-

In reply to your letter of recent date, let me
say that the press report to which you refer,
·"Government makes gift to Ouachita," is misleading. The statement, "Government makes
bargain with ouachita," would be more nearly correct.
The basis of this bargain between the government and Ouachita is the government's
educational program for World War n veterans. At the close of the war 'the government proposed to provide educational opportunities for the veterans. However, the college facilities of the country were not adequate to provide the educational opportunities which the government proposed.
In order to meet the situation, the government proposed to co-operate w~th the colleges
in the enlargement of their facilities. The
government had on hand an abundance of
surplus war material which it offered to the
colleges at nominal cost in order that they
might provide housing accommodations for
the veterans and provide them the educational opportunities which the government proposed, and on condition that preference be
given to veterans.
Eighteen college,s in Arkansas have participated in this program. In no other way could
they have met the educaiional demands placed upon them by the government's program
for the education of veterans.
Ouachita College has s p e n t more . than
$100,'000 on the equipment received from the

government. The original contracts obligated us to tear down the trailers and apartments
after the G. I . program is over . .The government is now proposing to all institutions of
higher learning in America that they keep
and use these trailers and apartments with
no further obligation to the government.
As the situation now stands, the government has relinquished any claim it had upon
this equ1pment, and the colleges may use it
or not, as they like. Obviously, if the equipment were removed from the campuses, the
colleges would have to bear the expense, and
since there is no one. to claim it, they would
have to junk it or give it away. Therefore,
the Ouachita Board of Trustees voted to act
in accordance with the government action
and leave the equipment on the Ouachita
campus for the use of the college.
Cordially yours,
- ]. R. Grant, President.
------- 000~-----

Important Poncy Adopted
By The Radio Comission
'

By S. F. LoWE

A New Educq_tional

Poli~

A p ew educational philosophy for Sout
Baptists was proposed by Dr· Findley B. :E
in his inaugural address . as a member ol
faculty of the Southern Baptist Theolo,
Seminary, Louisville.• Kentucky: Major
phasis of the proposal is on the carry-ov1
the teachings of Christ into the daily
of professing Christians.
Dr. Edge, assistant prof essOl! of reli€
edueation, spoke at opening exercises as
seminary, oldest of Southern Baptist pre
er-training institutions, began its nine1
session.
Setting forth what he called "an ex]
entia! philosophy~ of religious education,"
Edge called for a vital connection bet1
"what goes on in the church on Sunday
what takes place in the lives of the PE
during the week."
"We reject the liberal theological
which holds that there is no need for a
version experience," Dr. Edge said, "but
' weakness in the traditional approach of
ch;urches lies in an emphasis on the con
sian experience almost to the exclusion o1
development of Christian personality
character. True evangelism includes both
initial experience with Christ and the deve
ment of Christian character." '
"A drunkard who is won by the church
readily understand that he must gi:ve up dJ
but he must also be led to see that embra
Christianity means giving up shady busi
deals, the paying of ·starvation wages,
everything else not in /harmony with
teachings and the spirit of Christ," Dr· l
said.. "It is the responsibility of the chur
he continued, "to make clear the meanin
the conversion experience and· also to
converts to develop into active and aggre!
Chri's tians."

The important policy of placing all employees, including those in executive capacity, on
a "cost of living index" basis as reflected in
the Bureau of Labor Statistics was unanimously adopted at the recent annual meeting
of the Radio Commission in Atlanta, Georgia.
The matter was presented to the Commission
by a special finance committee, Dr. Allen W.
Graves, Chairman, as follows:
"We recommend that the policy of the Radio
Commission be to adjust salaries at least
annually in direct relation to the upward or
--------0001-------downward changes in the 'cost of living in- tlex.'"
.This simply means that without embarrassFolly Comes Home to Ro~
ment either 1 to the Commission or its emDuring the second world war, which
ployee's salaries, which .are essentially higher
lowed the first world ,w ar and preceded
than in normal times can be adjusted downpresent "cold war," which is preliminarl
ward 'when and as the -dollar value rises.
the third (or vodka) war, the United St
Undoubtedly, the adoption of such policy by
government went to extreme limits to co·
all South-wide and State agencies as well as
erate with the brewers in teaching the 1
local churches would save the causes reprein the armed services to drink beer. The\l
sented in the Co-operative Program a sum
taught them to drink the stronger liquors
that would re-enforce all that the denomination is doing in the name of our Lord.
The brewing trade was grateful. Speal
to the Wholesale Beer Association of Ohic
~------000------February 7, 1947, Mr. Kenneth Laird s
"Ten million GI's have learned to know
like 'beer much earlier than they would 1:
Gospel by Touch
/
as civilians. For five years there has 1
The enlistment of numerous new readers
no need to sell. Uncle Sam has been J
to the Braille Evangel, Baptist monthly for /
sales manager and the best you ever h:
readers by touch, asserts the urgent need and
<Brewers' Journal, March, 1947.)
the continuing opportunity for --this special
And now for the aftermath :
channel of Gospel service. Dunng the sumA
Washington dispatch, appearing in
mer 8,500 additional braille readers were conChicago .Daily News 'Of November 21, 1
1
tacted.
quoted Dr. Paul, R. Hawley, Veterans' Adn
A $1'0 gift subscription makes it possible to
istration
Medical Director, as saying 1
send The Braille Evangel, with its devotional,
Veterans'
Administratjon hospitals are b1
doctrinal and inspirational material to three
seriously burdened with alcoholics and 1
touch readers for one year, says Editor Edwin
the problem is "increasing by 11e a p s
Wilson, of Southwestern seminary, Ft. Worth.
bounds." The average cost to tl\e Veter:
Administration of mainta,ining one such
~------000~-----tient is $8.70 a day, The facts are not c
"Pilate sayeth unto them, 'What shall I do
surprising but particularly disquieting
I
with Jesus which is called Christ?' " This is
cause as a rule the onset of alcoholism i$
the que'stion of a political opportunist who
more gradual.
.J
sought to wash his hands of any responsibility
towards Jesus.
- The Clipshee.
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A Century of Organized Activity
By DR.

J. S. RoGERS
Arkansas Baptists. ·
The Little Rock Convention in 1924 measured new strides for the C:onvention and the
churches.
The churches reported 9,888 baptisms; total
membership of Baptist churches reached 120,000; value of church property was listed at
$4,000,000; the churches gave $439,000 to denominational causes; the women of' theW. M.
U. gave $119,000 to denominational causes.
There were many other achievem~nts worthy of mention, if time allowed. ·
By 1945 the Convention,' meeting in Little
Rock, had reached new heights. Dr. B. L.
Bridges, executive secretary, reported $63'0,000 given by the churches to the causes fostered by the denomination. The contributio~
of the women had climbed to $181,000. Subscription to the Arkansas Baptist totaled 26,500. The Hospital had-treated 11,121 patients
during the year, and the churches reported
10,000 souls baptized.
Such a record mean$ that multiplied hun·dreds of thousands shall walk in white in the
eternal day. The grace of our Lord Jesus
Christ and the love of God and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with our Baptist
people during the next century!

Shakespeare wrote abo ut "a century of
prayers." Has not 1848 to 1948 been just that
for our Arkansas Baptist people? I am to
try to bind together the fleeting elements of
100 years of Baptist activities in this State.
History presents a rational process. ~ God unfolds events. Christianity is a .historic religion and Baptists are a historic people.

Convention Organized .
The date of the organization of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention, September 21,
1848, in Brownsville' Baptist Church here at
Tulip, marks a memorable epoch in Arkansas
Baptist life. There were 72 messengers, 71
men and one woman, besides a good number
of visitors, at this momentous meeting. There
were far-seeing prophets here, a galaxy of
Isaiahs, Jeremiahs, Johns, Pauls, and men after the type of Peter and James. 'Dr. W. H.
Bayliss, the pastor here at Tulip, presided until the organization was completed with Rev- erend Isaac Perkins as president; Reverend
Samuel Stevenson. secretary; and General
Nat G. Smith of Tulip as treasurer. Reverend
Edward Haynes preached the introductory
sermon and Reverend Bayliss preached Sunday at eleven. There were more than 40 conversions in this two-day meeting. What a
token and prophecy of future millions that
this Convention would be used by the Holy
Spirit to win to the Savior through the centuries.

Other Outstanding Conventions
The Charleston Convention in 1858 was
famous because of two great ventures: it established the first Baptist State Paper, the
"Arkansas Baptist," with Reverend P. S. G.
Watson as chief editor; and a movement was
launched, with Reverend W. R. Trawick as
agent, to raise $100,000 for a Baptist school.
They raised $75,000 in two years. The paper
did well, but the war ended all.
The Arkadelphia Convention in 1870 emphasized three basic courses: Sunday Schools;
Ministerial Education; and Missions. That
year Arkansas Baptists had 539 churches and
30,00'0 church members.
The Hope Convention in 1885 was marked
by unity, love, fellowship, and co-operation,
and t h a t makes nearly anything possible.
The destiny-determining action of this Convention was the momentous decision to establish a college, and Ouachita College was
opened with 100 students on the first day,
September 6, 1886. That year there were 45,000 Baptists in the State and :t,400 baptisms.
The Arkadelphia Convention in 1891 was
marked by the attendance .of 200 messengers,
a great report for the women by Mrs. Eagle,
a fine report from Ouachita College, a vote
to establish Central College in 1892, a resolution concerning the Orphanage to be founded
in 1894, and the fact that there were 1,138
Baptist churches in the state w i t h 56,000
!l)embers. It was a crowning convention.
Churches had more than doubled in 21 years.
The Paragould Convention in 1901 is still
wormwood. Yet it was a notable meeting.
Factors and factions were present which could
have set the Baptist denomination in this
State back fifty years. Landmark opposition
to boards. secretari~s.1 and conventions made
a powerful effort to capture the Convention,
But ·it failed, and has not gained a foothold
in the Convention since. The Paragould Convention in 19'01 really began a new era for ·

-------000~----1

Southwestern Seminary News

Construction began September 20 on the
Religious Education Building at Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort Worth,
Texas. The structure, consisting of two stories
and basement, and to be erected. at a cost
of $356,270, will be the first of its type ever
built in the United States.
Additions to the Faculty: Arthur King, of
Midwest City, Oklahoma, assumed his duties
, as hE~ad of the organ department in the
Southwestern Seminary's school of sacred
music, September 1. He is a graduate of the
De Shazo College of Music, Memphis, Tennessee, and studied organ under Ernest
Hawke, English organist, and organ and choir
work under Dr. Franklin Glynn, international
English concert organist, composer, and editor. He studied piano and composition under
Arne Oldberg, of Chicago.
Cecil M. Bolton, of Carbondale, Illinois, assumed his duties as head of the piano department in the seminary's school of sacred music,
September 1. Mr. Bolton is a graduate in music from the University of Mississippi and holds
a Master's degree from the American Conservatory in Chicago. He has also studied under the world-renowned organist, Marcel Dupre.
--------00~------

Baptist Baby Home Makes First Placement:
The work of the Woman's Emergency Home,
New Orleans, under plans approved by the
Home Mission Board, has added a new department. The ·new division is called the
Baptist Baby Home. Under this program the
first child was placed in an approved home
August 27, 1948.
The Woman's Emergency Home has been
in operation for fifteen years. More than 800
babies have been born to the young women
who have sought heir> during the terrible days
of their disgrace in bearing unlawful children.
This new · work is the natural expansion of
maternity home care.

Co-operative Program
Gifts Set Recor

1948 Co-operative Program receipts of t1"
Southern Baptist Convention Executive Con
mittee here have exceeded· $4,000,000-mear
ing that disbursements to Convention ager
cies the remainder of 1948 will be used 1
sup p 1 y desperately ?:leeded bui~dings ar
equipment.
Dr. Duke K. McCall, executive ·s ecretar
said th~t the point for the switching of pe1
centage tables was reached September 9 wit
receipt of a check from Mississippi.
Action of the Southern Baptist Conventic
had provided that the Convention agenci1
would receive a designated percentage of C<
operative Program receipts up to $4,000,01
for their current operating_ budgets; and th:
when receipts reached the $4,000,00'0 figur
plus $79,800 for · the Convention Operatir
Budget, all additional receipts should be usE
to suPPlY capital needs revealed in the exter
sive survey of the agencies made in 1945.
Capital need gifts through 1947 totaled $3
772,000, applied against the overall goal 1
$20,750,000. Dr. McCall estimates that du:
ing the remainder of 1948, an additional $2
oo·o,ooo of capital needs funds will be provi<
ed the Foreign and Home Mission Boards, tl
Relief and Annuity Board, and the four sem
naries.
Dr. McCall pointed out that Co-operati1
Program receipts in Executive Committee o
flees have exceeded a half-million dollars PI
month for six of the first e~ght months I
1948. Only-three other times in all the hi:
tory of the Convention h a v e undesignatE
funds exceeded a half-million dollars in
single month.
"Charts comparing the Co-operative Pr<
gram undesignated receipts with designatE
receipts indicate a very healthy trend on t1
part of Southern Baptist churches," Dr. M1
Call said. "With the exception of the speci
Lottie Moon and Annie Armstrong mission o:
ferings, Southern Baptists have apparent
been willing to give their m on e y . withal
specially prefen·ed designations to individlli
objects. They have supported the work 1
every agency of the denomination in propo:
tion to its needs through the Co-operati1
Program.
"Explanation of the increased gifts throug
the Co-operative Program are to be found :
j;he denomination's emphasis upon 'Eve1
Baptist a ·Tither' and the half-and-half d
vision of funds between the work of the loc
church and the Co-operative 'P rogram object
emphasized in the slogan 'Fifty-Fifty l
1950.',
--------000~------

/lchc,. queJt
By

BILL. AND PEN LILE PITIARD

We are indebted for the following story ·
our friend Buck .Ridgley, Singer's Glen, Vi
ginia.
During the presidency of Flranklin D. Roos
velt, a woman from a small Virginia to\1
was visiting with friends in Washington. Lil
all other such visitors, she was anxious
catch a glimpse of the chief executive,
there was any possibility. Thinking that pe
haps the most likely opportunity would
to find him at church, the hostess called tl
rector on Sunday morning and inquired, "l
you know whether or not the President WI

be at church this morning?"

"Madam," the rector replied, "I could~
tell you, I'm sure, but I'll promise you tl
Lord will be here I"
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WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION

Europe Still
I

Dixie Jackson Offering For State Missions
Many w_omen seem confused about the offering for State
Missions and have called to make 'inqui~y. We wish to clear up •
any confusion r·egarding. the Dixie Jackson Offering for State
Missions. This offering has gone to supplement the State Mission Funds for several years and will go wholly for that purpose
again this year.
The annual State Mission Offering through t h e Sunday
Schools and churches in October has been designated for the
Baptist Honor Club this year with the hope that we can complete payment of balance due on our denomination's moral obligation.
We urge every W. M. U. member to make a worthy gift
through the Dixie Jackson Offering to help assure sufficient
funds for the mission program in Arkansas. We likewise urge
you to give your loyal support through your church to the Centennial effort to "Clean the Slate in '48," thus. releasing our denomination from the burden of debt for -a more intensive worldwide mission program.
Glean for your Dixie Jackson Offering for State Mi~?sions
and remit to your State W. M. U. Treasurer at your earliest convenience.

W. M. U. Enlistment
Chairmen
october is designated as "Enlistment Month" in all W. M. U.
organizations. Now is the time to
plan for an intensive effort to enlist women and young people for
membership and participation in
the activities of your organizations. It is a real missionary service to persuade someone to become wholly enlisted ,in Kingdom
service.

A Reminder of District
W. M. U. Conferences
We would remind you of the
eight District W. M. U. Conferences to be held in the near future. Mrs-. J . A. Abernathy, missionary to China, will be the inspirational speaker. Check the
date and place of your District
Conference, announce it at every
meeting, and urge your women to
attend in large numbers.
{ .

1949 Guide Books and
Year Books
The 1949 Guide Books and Year
Books are now available. Free copies to the W. M. S. presidents are
• being sent next week. Each W. M.
s. president will also receive a
questionnair,e t.o be filled in with
the names of other officers who
are entitled to free copies of these
books. We urge the presidents of
all societies to g i v e careful and
prompt attention to furnishing us
this necessary information in order for other leaders to receive
their free copies as soon as possible.
Those entitled to f r e e copies
other than the president are : all

circle chairmen, young people's director and cqunselors of all auxiliaries. We look to the W. M. S.
president to supply us with the

names of the aoove officers so that
they receive their copies at once.
The Guide Books are adaptable
for local year books and may be
had {or 10c each, 12 copies for $1
or $2 for 30 copies. Please send remittance with order. Year Books
are 15c each. No tax.
Nin~ty-four

Chartered Royal
Ambassador Chapters

Of the 296 Royal Ambassador
chapters in the State of Arkansas
only 94 are real Royal Ambassador
organizations. You may think you
are Royal Ambassadors but any
organization which cannot meet
the requirements for a charter is
not doing the work that R. A.'s
should be doing and so cannot be
recognized . These requirements are
a minimum for real R. A. work:
1. The chapter must be organized with counselor and officers
according to the R. A. Manual.
2. The chapter must meet at
least three times within the three
months' period prior to application for the charter.
3. The counselor makes a
statement of intention to carry
out the purposes of .Royal Ambassadors as given in the R. A. Manual and the programs carried in
Ambassador Life.
Your 1948 charter is available
now if you can meet these minimum requirements. Write the
State Office for your application.
New charters will be issued for
1949 but you still have time to get
your 1948 charter if you have not
done so. Only chartered chapters
will be counted when we iist the
full-graded W. M. U.'s in the State
at the end of this year.

New Ranking and
Attendance Charts
Attractive new Royal Ambassador Ranking Charts are available

N~eds

By R. p AtJL

.

Relief

CAUDILL

Europe still desperately needs freeclom sUch a.s we know in Ar
food, clothes, medicine, and im- lea.. •
mediate assistance in dealing with
Those of us who rece
the problem of displaced persons. stumbled amongst the moldy
That was the unanimous opin- bris of bombed Europe, and 1·
ion of the Relief Committee of ed into the faces of hordes o:fo
the Baptist World Alliance which ple who are yet undernouri:
met in London less than sixty and poorly clothed, were mad
days ago for the purpose of map- think again a n d again of
ping out and giving direction to words of John who said, "But v
the relief program for the coming ever has this world's goods,
winter, and to correlate more ef- beholds his brother in need,
fectively the efforts of the various shuts up his heart against
contributing Baptists during the hoV( can the love of God cont
coming year.
to abide in him?" (1 John :
The objectives for the immedi- Centenary translation) .
ate future may be briefly stated:
ooo
1. The committee agreed that
CALVARY
it is necessary to continue the 25
feeding centers in GermanY
The cross is our reproach.
through March 1949. These cen- • utter selflessness rebukes our
ters care principally for children fishness.
and students, though in a numbe1:
The cross is our inspiration
of instances no few adults are fed. standard points heavenward.
In order to carry on this program
The cross is our challenge
it will be necessary to provide no arms sweep across the world
less than $9,000 to $12,000 per
Go ye ! Tell! Share!
month for food alone, ae-pending
Are we heeding?
upon the fluctuation in prices. In
addition to this, it is thought necessary to provide no 1 e s s than
Tlu·ill to the
$50,00'0 for food to be distributed
through the v a r i o u s Baptist
Tone of tltis
churches. There are yet vast numbers of persons in the occupied
zone- without adequate nourishment . .
2. The committee. feels, un,animously, that the . campaign for
clothes must be accelerated during
the winter months.
·
3. Next to and along side the
need for food and clothing comes
the problem of displaced persons.
There are at this moment approximately 3,000 Baptists among the
multitudes of displaced persons in
Germany. Some 800 of these are
Latvians, with at least twice as
many Slavs, and among them are
to be found some of our noblest
I
servants of Christ.
WuRLiTzER
It is our sincere hope that we
ELECTRONIC ORGAN\
may eventually be able to assist
Series 10, Single Man11al
in the reconstruction of some of
CONVENIENT TERMS
the churches · and institutional
.,. Hear this organ with impo
buildings of our Baptist brethren
ing tone and br oad variet
of Europe, but our first is to proof tonal effects. Spinet-size
vide food, clothes, medicine,, aqd
... beautiful cabinetry ... life
assistance for the displaced perlong quality construction.
sons who look wistfully to us to
separate tone cabinet.
help as they dream of the day
You will marvel at the ease<
when they too can have a home
playing rich, satisfying orga
in a fatherland in which there is
_ __
1

now from the State Office for 2'0c
each. The charts are designed for
the wall of a chapter. room to keep
a record of each boy's advance in
rank. Similar charts are available
for keeping a record of attendance
at each meeting. The two charts
are made on heavy paper colored
to· look like grained wood. Rustic
letters and R. A. emblems in brown
print complete the attractive
charts which will help your boys
want to attend and advance in
rank. Order both charts, 20c each,
·from your State W. M. U. Office
today!

music on this new Wurlitz
-- Series 10.

Wnte fur f1'ee copy of "A

Approach to the Church
Problem.'~

300 Pine Street

Pine
Telephone 777

OCTOBER 7.
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Baptist Student Union Convention Speaker

EDGAR WILLIAMSON, DIRECTOR
EDGAR

WILLIAMSON

Sunday Scliool Superintenc{-ent
RALPH

w.

DAVIS

T. D .' McCuLLOCH
Student Union Secretary
MRs. B. vV. NrNrNcEn
Clwrch Music Dimctor

Training Union Dwector
Baptist Building, Little

Rock
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Why must we reach more people? "Go ye into all the world, and
preach the gospel to every creature" <Mark 16: 15): This command is the authority. _
The Southern Baptist Sunday
School Program for the year October 1948 to October 1949 has three
parts: (1) an enrolment goal600,000 net gain; (2) an expanded Bible teaching program, including the Sunday School, Vacation
Bible School, the January Bib~e
St udy Week, a family altar in every
h ome, at" least one week of Bible
study, using one of the Bible books
in the Sunday School Training
Course; <3) a soul winning emphasis-key all Sunday School efw rts -to winning to Christ
What is back of this three-point
program? Our 2,500,000 unenlisted
church members; 26,009,000 lost
I people <white> nine years of age
a nd up in our Convention terriwry; 2,000,000 babies in nonChristian homes; 4,000,000 parents
trying to build homes without
Christ; a lost world waiting for
the churches to win and enlist people who will help send the Gospel
10 every creature. Surely there is
sufficient reason why we ought to
emoll, teach, and win 600,000 additional people in one year.
Can Southern Baptists add 600,000 net gain to their S u n d a y
School enrolment? If each class
will enroll just one additional pupil
net, it will produce a gain of 300,000. If 10,000 churches will each
organize a Cradle Roll Department 100,000 more would be added. If 10,000 churches each will organize Extension Departments another 100,000 will be enrolled. If
each one of the 26,000 Southern
Baptist churches will organize just
one additional class it will produce
a gain of 250,000. If Southern
Baptist churches will organize an
average of just two new Sunday
Schools per association, it will produce a net gain of 120,000.
It is not a question of "can we,"
but one of "will we!" Ah, there
is the vital question! Jesus said
"Pray for workers." How many
new classe& have you started? Will
you obey Jesus in this respect?
Jesus said "Seek ye first the kingdom of God." Have we? Jesus
said, "Preach the Gospel to every
creature." Have we done our best,
even in our own cozfununity? Jesus
requested Peter to feed his sheep.

A gain of 600,000! What could it
mean ·t Soul winnmg opportumties
e-:reatly extended; mission work
s1rcngthened; Bible teachmg work
ewarged; many additwnal church
members enljsted; c o n f i d en c e
strengthened; homes helped, and
much mote.
And, oh, the urgency of the task.
We must fight the subtle temptation now abroad that many Sun·day Schools cannot grow any more
until a new building is secured.
Every Sunday School can grow
itow-grow in the Extension Department, in the Cradle Roll, in a
new Sunday School. One church
has just organized two additional Young People's Departments, by
using two adult class rooms for ,
assembly rooms during the Adult
assembly period. Class rooms were
found on the balcony and in the ·
corners of other assembly rooms.
This church has four nf)w classes and two new departments, when
the majority said it was impossible. For~unately one man had
the two departments and four new
classes going pefore he heard that
it was impossible for this Sunday
School to grow. Yes, every Sunday
School can grow now.
To gain 600,000 in one year is
an average of only 23 per church.
Southern Baptists can average 23
gain per church in the Extension
and Cradle Roll Departments
alone, departments that do notrequire building space. Again, 20,000
churches have space not now occupied-large rooms that should
be divided; unfinished floors;
halls; rooms in open auditoriums
for more classes. In many places
near-by space can be secured or
provided.
If S<;mthern Baptists increase
the Sunday School enrolment 600,000 in one year, much of the preparation must be completed in October and NovemJ3er. Prospects
must be discovered, additional
classes started, Cradle Roll and
Extension Departments organized,
new Sunday Schools established,
and visitation intensified. Action
· prompted by love for God and
concern for lost people is imperative. Read, study, and pray about
John 4:35 with your workers.
Make the theme "Spare not,
lengthen your cords, and strengthen your stakes" the text for a message, followed by a conference and
action.

Jackie ~obinson

"Christ the Way, the Truth and
the Life," Will be the theme when
Baptist College students and high
school seniors of Arkansas gather
at Fayetteville October 8-10, for
their annual Baptist Student Union Convention. Registration will
begin Friday noon, October 8. The
opening' session will be at 2:00
o'clock.
Jackie Robinson, the Saturday
night Youth Rally Speaker, is the
proud ownei· of the trophy awarded for the most outstanding ath.:.
lete of Baylor University, 1946-47;
was Texas State Baptist Student
Union president in 1948-49; selected on all-American Olympic
Basketball team which played in
England this past summer, has
the distinction of being on the
w o r 1 d championship basketball
team, has participated in all of

the major city-wide youth reviv
als in Fort Worth, Dallas, Hou~
ton, San Antonio, Tulsa, Birming
ham, New Orleans, and was
member of the youth revival tear
that went to Hawaii during De
cember, 1946. While enroute to th
Olympics this summer was aske
to preach at the ship's service t
the entire group of Americans go
ing to the Olympic games, had th
opportunity of preaching man
times in England and Scotian<
spoke on a coast-to-coast radi
broadcast, and had an intervie'
with the king of England.
Other outstanding speakers an
leaders include: Dr. Frank F.
Leavell, South-wide Baptist Stu
dent secretary; Dr. Joe CoopeJ
director of Baptist Youth work i:
Sweden; Dr. and Mrs. Harold B
Graves, B)artlesville, Oklahoma
Dr. Ben L. Bridges, executive sec
retary of the Arkansas Bapti~
State Convention; Dr. Edgar Wil
Hamson, director of the Religiou
Education Department; Dr. Walte
L. Johnson, host pastor, Firs
Church, Fayetteville; Marlin Gen
nings, B. S. U. president ·and sen
ior at Ouachita College, Arkansa~
student representative in summe
mission work in the Hawaiian Is
lands; Jehn McClanahan, Stat
. B.S. U. president; Baptist Colleg
president, College Center pastor
and other State and local B. S. t
officers. Tom Landers, Ouachit:
College, will lead the music.
Special attractions at the Stat
Convention will be the Universit
of Arkansas-Baylor football gam1
a youth rally on the University o
Arkansas camp'us, forums, semi
nars, conferences, two colleg
choirs, an orchestra, missionar:
emphasis, and Christian fellow
ship at its best.

Conferences on Church Library Success
For the FIRST time our State will be privileged to have
Miss Florida White, South-wide church library secretary, and
Dr. J. 0. Williams, secretary of education and promotion, to visit
us in the interest of church libraries. Church Library Service
is sponsoring aLibrary Tour of Arkansas October 17-22. This is
an effort to increase the efficiency of our libraries and encourage new ones to start.
Be sure that your church is represe,nted at one of the six
conferences. Certainly every church librarian and library staff
will feel that this is their opportunity to get a new zeal .f or their
Christian service.
Note the schedule printed below and select one to attend:
October 17; 2:30-4:30-Jonesboro, First Baptist Church.
.octobei' 18; 3:00-9:30-Hot Springs, Second Baptist Church
October· 19; 3:00-9: 30-Little Rock, Immanuel B a P t i s t
Church.
October 20; 3:00-9:30-Fort Smith, Grand Avenue Baptist
Church.
october 21; 3!00-9:30-El Dorado, First Baptist Church.
october 22; 3:00-9:30-Pine Bluff, First Baptist Church.
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.t'roposed New Orleans Seminary Building

Department of

MISSIONS

These apartments will be erected on the new 75-acre campus which
was purchased in 1947 and will be ready for student occupancg before
the 1949-1950 session. The contract for these buildings, together wtih a
concrete road, drainage, and utilities, calls for an outlay of $750,000. The
maior portion of this sum is expected to be provided from the Co-operative Program receipts.

Nashville and Perry
By

/Jt/c
CAFETERIA

DR. B.

L.

BRIDGES

The First Church, Nashville, is
baptizing more than it did last
year. We asked the church for
$3,000, but in nine months they
have given $3,375'.84. Perry is not
a one-year man. He plans and
plans, works and works, and builds
and builds. He is a splendid
preacher and a .great leader.

"QUALITY "fOOD
POPULAR PRICES"

615 MAIN

LITTLE ROCK

Pulpit and c<>"nmunion ·sets and
lecterns avs.;• .. ate. for . early delivery.
Chancel furniture, Bodiform Pews,
folding chairs, tables and Sunday
School furniture also available.
Wrlle Department 15
AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY
~930

Canton St.

Dallas I, Texas

Build and Equip lrCitl under
Broadway
Plan

Church
Finance

and continue to build as long as you can reach your possibilities.
The method contemplates the issuance of 5 per cent semiannual interest coupon bonds maturing serially over 13 years.
They build and equip the church and at the same time
constitute a safe, dependable investment for the members and
others.

Full information furnished on request.
J. S. BRACE,WELL,
1406 Sterling ·Bldg.,
Houston, Texas.

By ELLIS A. FULLER
President, The Southern Bapt
' Theological Seminary

I have just J.:eturned from
rope. I had almost a week of l
mate fellowship with the Ger:
people in their homes and in t
.
A Mission Program institutions.
Dr. Duke K. ,McCall and I t
And Church Growth eled by automobile through
Five years ago the membership countryside from town to t
of Lake City church was 1'02 resi- and visited in the homes of
dent members; the average Sun- German people. We not only
day School attendance was less the bombed cities, but we sa
'
than 75; the average Training crushed people.
Union attendance was less than ·
When one visits the citie
60. The budget of the church was Europe, lie gets a conceptiOI
then $53 per week. The church the destructiveness of war
was $3,000 in debt on the building. even his imagii:lation cannot g1
Then two years ago the church 'Even in the light of what has 1
launched a mission program in an pened we have no way of an
effort to win the lost and reach pating the disaster and the d
the unenlisted. Two m i s s i o n of another war. We know tha
houses are now o w n e d by the now have lethal instrumentl
church and 'a school house has warfare that mean destruction
been secured for the third mission. yond anything we have
Two mission pastors are employed known.
to direct the work and although
One cannot ' visit Europe \\
each mission has its own budget, out getting the impression
the mother church sees that all another war is probable. Reg
needs are provided.
less of how optimistic one mal
Did this mission program hurt regardless of how repulsive
the Lake City church? No. Instead · thought of another war, the
everything in the church program facts of human nature, as theJ
has prospered. The membership now operating in human relat
has gone above 500, the Sunday in Europe, lead us to know
SchCJol averages 250, the Train- .
ing Union 136, the weekly budget depraved human beings left a
is $265 with over fifty per cent go- are utterly incapable of sol
ing to missions. A $4,000 pastor's their problems and working
home has been built and an edu- ways of peace.
It is our habit to call peopl
cational building· constructed at
the cost of $20,000. The church is prayer after war starts. We
debt free and plans to start two apart special days and call Cl
tians of all n a t i o n s to 1
more missions.
knees in prayer to God for
---1000--tory. Why not go to prayer
B. S. U. Convention
The Baptist S t u d e n t Union all of us who have faith to be
Convention will be held in Fay- that our God is able to intei
etteville October 8-10. T. D. Mc- the imminent doom which
Culloch, the State B. S. U. secre- threatens civilization? If we b
tary, will be in charge. McCulloch to pray now we may not b
is a vigorous, progressive, pointed to shoot later.
We must pray as individuals
leader. He will lead Baptist students through a splendid Conven- as groups. We must pray in a
to make it possible for God to
tion.
swer our prayers. We must re
of our sins, turn from our wi
ways, and rest our case with '
I should like to see every ch
NOTHING ,
of every faith make provisio
its order of service on the L1
Day__for special prayer to Goc
gUidance, for direction, for pr<
tion in this hour of crisis. It w
be wonderful if · all the gr
could unite their hearts to
on every Lord's Day that the 1
ers of this earth may somE
grasp and accept the fact of
holiness and righteousness
power of God; and under the 1
ership of his Spirit resolve to
together in a recognition of
the mercy and"'.iustice of Gad.
Let us pray!
C. W. Caldwell, Superintendent

The New Orleans Baptist Theological Se11'finary has let the contract
for four apartment buildings, which will. house 50 families of married students, according to an announcement by Presjdent Roland Q. Leavell.

APlea For Praym

can take the
Place of a

BIBLE
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the Board, Box 5148, Richmond,
Virginia. Clothing, bedding, shoes,
should be sent prepaid to the
Southern Baptist Relief Center,
• 601 South Olympia Street, New Or- .
leans 19, Louisiana.
- - -00"01-- -

Brothers .In Christ
By A.

Otto Nallinger, Baptist World
Alliance Relief Committee representative in Germany, poses with
' on e of the first children to live it1
, the new Baptist Home for undernouri'shed children in Rehe, Germany.
This little girl gained eight
pounds in two weeks. · The Relief
Committee of the Foreign Mission
Board contributes to this home
through the Baptist World Allian ce.
Send your contributions for
world relief to the Treasurer of
i

We jnllite

JUDSON BURRELL

John Mark was a man with a
big heart, but a big heart is not
enough. He possessed a Christian
spirit, the mi'nd of ~hrist, and
courage to do His Heavenly Father's will. Paul was a man of strong
convictions, but willing to correct
his mistakes as they were revealed
to him. John, Mark and, Paul reconciled their differences. They
were brothers i'n Christ. Christ
made the difference.
Therefore, let us forget injuries,
slights, unkind words. Be too big
to be hurt, too great to be unkind,
too busy to quarrel, too wise to
gossip, too strong to permit little
annoyances to turn you trom life's
big road, too clean to stain your
character with muckraking. Then
you will be near the inner circle.
Strictly speaking, we are not
our brother's keeper-we are our
brother's brother.

1{cu 7c
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IMMANUEL BAPTIS,T CHURCH
Tenth and Bishop

Look out-to better things, tO
progress, to improved work, to
greater fields of service and to the
reward which shall come' sometime to all good workmen.
-Harold E. Ingraham,
In The Sunday School Builder.

Nothing else counts so much a!
an investment for (eternity, f01
they that turn people to righteousness will shine as the stars fo1
ever and ever.
-Clifton /. Allen in The Teacher.

WHEN MOVING TO DALLAS
ROSS AVENUE BAPTIST
. CHURCH INVITES YOU
Ross and Moser
Homer B. Reynolds, Pastor

WM. T. STOVER CO.

PIPE ORGANS
New and Used
Prompt Service for
Tuning, Rebuilding, Modernizing
Addition, Chimes.
. ARKANSAS ORGAN CO.
P . 0. Box 491, N. Little Rock, Ark.
Phones: 5-0415-5-0746

Trua••
Twoway Stretch Elaatic
Hosiery
Sick Room Suppliea.
Infra Red Lampa
Abdominal Supporters

721-723 MAIN ST. LITTLE 'BOCB

ANew Book

Principles of the Kingdom
_..,. By
DR. L. T. WAL:J;:ACE
Professor of Greek, Philosophy an<l Ethics
Ouachita College
What ot.hers have said about it:
"Dr. Wallace is a careful, faithful student of God's Word,
and an effective teacher in the" realm of Christianity. He has
written a noble volume .... He makes out his case by a 'Thus
saith the ~Lord.' The book is accurately scriptural. . . . It is
good for study, for teaching, and is delightfully readable. The
reader will be blessed by following every line of it."
-Dr. L. R. Scarborough. (Written before his death, but owing to .
the World War, the book could not be published a that time.)
.
<
"The work as a whole will be acceptable to the great bo.d y
of our people, and will be recognized !1s a standard of value. It
should, and will, have a wide ·c irculation. The author deals with
the Word of God as final authority, and then gives his interpretation in a positive and pleasing way .... So far as I know, ·
no one has produced a book so well suited to the needs of young
ministers and Christian workers. It has a unique place in religious literature . . . . There is an interesting blending of thE
doctrinal and practical."
·
-Dr. A. u, Boone.
"I could not attempt to enumerate the worthwhile things I
have got out of a study o'f 'Principles of the Kingdom.' Of the
many, however, I mention only a few. It has given me a clearer
conception of 'The Kingdom' and a conception of its underlying
principles that I never had before . . . . I have been led to see
the deeper things, to get below the surface.''
- Robert Scales, pastm·, First Baptist Church,
Durant, Oklahoma.
.
1

Little Rock, Arkansas

On The 'Air
Each Sunday 4:P0-5:0Q p._m.

1050
on your
dial

"The things that have impressed me most in 'Principles of
the Kingdom' are the author's originality and his frank, and
yet fair, rpethod of dealing with controversial points . . . . The
book is valuable for buildi'ng sermons, for a deeper study, of the
Bible, and in answering heresy.''
I
'
-R. Y. Bradford, Former Chaplain.
--....

This is a Re•broadcast of the Sunday Service
Listen Each Sunday Afternoon 4:00-5:00 P • .M.

" 'Principles of the Kingdom' is the most practical and sane
deliverance on the Kingdom that I have ever read or heard."
, -Dr. f. W. lent, formerly Dean of Oklahoma l)aptist.
University.
·
'
.
\

Order from your Baptist Book Store
303-5 West Capitol
Little Rock, Arkansas
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Southern Baptists
R

By R. G. LEE, President
Southern Baptist Convention
I have hopes as to our Baptist are that they shall be abl1
T
people, of which only a few are clothe themselves in more vigo
H
mentioned here.
realities, reach heights as yet
My hopes are that wherever we attained, and have heavenly
E
are mentioned, we shall be known ions to which they will neve:
R
as a people, without any Jehoia- disobedient-with all our p.e
H
kim among us-a people who be- in loyal fellowship of wise lea
209 Baptist Bldg.
lieve that the BIBLE is the Book ship, working together, prayin€
Little Rock
0
above all books as a river is be- gether, giving together.
NE:LSON F. TuLL
a rill in reach - a people
Secretary
As to PRAYER, my hopes
D yond
who read and study the Bible, that our Baptist people will
adorn its righteous injunctions in vance on their knees, will
our daily lives as the book which time to pray and, in the time
The Men and the
God has magnified above all His en, really pray-remembering t
name <Psalms 138:2) -the Book :rs Andrew Murray says, "in r
Church Library we
teach our children - the Book tion to His people, God w
B'y JEROME 0. WILLIAMS
divine in authorship, infallible in only in answer to their pra~
authority, infinite in scope, eternal
All members of a church should in duration, personal in applica- Dr. Jowett said: "I'd rather tE
W. Maxey Jarman
be interested in a church library. tion, regenerative in power, in- one man to pray than ten me1
T h e Brotherhood, Executive In this brief discussion we will spired in totality, inexhaustive in preach."
As to our own PERSOl
Secretary Lawson H. Cooke has seek to point out how the men, adequacy, harmonious in infinite
who are members of a church; can complexity - the Book possessing LIVING, my hope Is that we s
announced, will collaborate with serve to a good advantage in inbe "always ·bearing about in
the Radio Commission of the terest of the church library. They the wonder of self-authentication, body the dying of the Lord J ,
validated and confirmed by the
Southern Baptist Convention in can do more than any other one , Spirit of God with a divine cer- that the life also of Jesus s
an effort to put a million men be- group of people in t h e church tainty that is incommunicable by be manifest in our mortal bodi
Moreover, marvelous would it 1
when they unite and work togethfore their radios to hear W. Max- er. They can do the following reason and impervious to the as- all, in high places, would hear
saults
of
doubt.
ey Jarman, promin.ent Southern things:
As to our BAPTIST CHURCHES, respond to the call for del
Baptist layman, as he speaks on
all these local, self- governing, spirituality.
Evaluate the Church Library
the regular Baptist Hour on LayAs to the MILLIONS OF ']
independent, democratic bodies,
Men have the responsibility as my hopes are that they..:-will be UNSAVED-at home and ab1
man's Day, Sunday, October 10.
the heads of families of a comS. F. Lowe, director of the Radio munity and the responsible per- army camps of Christian soldiers, -- that millions of Baptists s
become burdened and cancer
Commission, has announced that sons in the church of the com- not play grounds-where co-oper- and seek to win them to fait!
ation with our denominational
Jarman will speak on the subject munity. The men · of a church causes will be practiced on the Christ.
should have a high appreciation widest scale with perfect safety to
"With Christ In Business."
As to ALL THINGS, t h a t
of
good literature. They should be the independence of the churches shall advance the distance 1
According to advance reports,
able to see the value of having an
m a n y o f t h e Brotherhoods adequate number of good books -churches never earthly-minded meet the approval of Christ's h
throughout the Convention are for a church library which can but with spritual power to coun- and will - and that Christ s
be glorified in Southern Bap1
teract the _spirit of worldliness planning to hear Jarman at es- serve all the members of a church. churches where the preaching, de- as the sun is glorified in mill'
pecially planned "radio break- When men highly evaluate good votional spirit, ~arnestness, reli- of flowers.
·
fasts." Other Brotherhoods are literature and purchase it for the gious experien6e, and purpose are
TheBaptist Progrm
planning telephone chains in family, the cultural life of a com- identified by the print of the nails
which the men will be asked to munity will be on the upgrade.
------000-----and the mark of the Cross. ·
call their friends e a r I y on •the
As to our BAPTIST DOCLocate
a
Library
morning of the broadcast and ask
The Way to Build
TRINES, my hope is 't hat we, with
them to tune in on the program.
Unfortunately most churches simple goodness and greatness as
Last Sunday morning ,the J
Still other Brotherhoods are plan- which have been erected in the OUl' all-sufficient adornment, shall
ning to use a variety of ways to past have not provided .a place for have power to declare them with- tor was walking down the h a
reach the people of their church the church library. The men of a out the spirit of evil contention or few minutes before the Sun
and community to hear Jarman church could make a close survey uncharitableness - never ,ani- School hour and heard one of
as he speaks.
of the building and f i n d some mated by the spirit of envy, strife, loyal teachers ·say to the supe
tendent, "I have talked to
The South-wide broadcast on place which would be suitable for or denominational conceit.
the Baptist Hour is to open what taking care of the library. The
As to MONEY MATTERS, my women in my class and m
. should prove to be t h e greatest size of the church library would hope is that Southern Baptists them to become teachers. I l
Layman's Day ever witnessed in necessarily be determined by the will honestly earn much and gene- you can get some of them to
1the Southern Baptist Convention. size of the church, and the size rously and gladly give much for cept classes."
This broadcast is to be followed of the library would determine the home causes and world-wide needs
'!!kat is the kind of spirit wl
by special services in thousands of place necessary to take care of it. - making money serve our Christ builds great Sunday Schools.
the Southern Baptist churches in Men could find such a place some- in all the corners and continents often teachers of adult classes
which the laymen will be honored, where in the building.
as if to say "I dare you, Mr. SUJ
of the world.
-Church Library Bulletin.
Cooke stated.
As to our EDUCATIONAL IN- intendent, to ask any of the m
STITUTIONS, that they shall be bers of my class to teach."
A good teacher is one who te~
- academies, colleges, universiCHURCH FURNITURE
ties, seminaries, all - definitely, es class members to serve.
A report comes from ano
declaratively, undeniably ChrisPews, Opera Chairs, Folding Chairs, Pulp\t Furniture
tian institutions where, the faith adult class to the effect that
Sunday School Furniture
of all students in the Bible and teacher on last Sunday made
Christ be strengthened and not appeal for members to bee
Quotations Without Obligation
weakened, fortified rather than teachers. We need many, rn
weakened, praised rather than de- teachers and this spirit will r
L. L. SAMS & SONS
them.
rided.
905 South 5th Stree·t , Waco, Texas
As to ALL DEPARTMENTS of
-Bulletin, First Baptist Cht
our Baptist _Eonvention, my hopes Newport News Virginia.
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Biogra_p hy In The Bible
By MRs.

RoLAND LEATH

We noted last week that God's - - - - - - - - - - - - - Word contains many forms of litSunday School Lesson
erature; the Bible is the Christian's
For Octob.er 10, 1948
textbook and one of the outstandGenesis U:31-12:5: 17:1-8
ing forms of teaching is biographical study. We shall observe that
a large portion of the Bible is givGenesis 12:1 will ever be a lesen over te biography, revealing son within itself; in those ringing
God's emphasis upon this import- words God called to the faith of
ant type of study. Someone has cit- · a man, giving a genuine test of
ed these interesting figures: "there --- his willingness to obey. It was deare 2,930 different men and worn- cideclly a call of separation from
en mentioned in the Bible, 256 of all that A,bram had known and
, which are in the New Testament. loved, but God told him he would
' We find 30 different men named guide him to a "land that I will
Zechariah, 25 different men named show thee." He wasn't going to
Azariah, nine in the New. Testa- call Abram out and turn him loose
ment named Simon."
. to grope and blunder in darkness.
We realize from last quarter's Remember faith in God is "walkstudy 't hat we know n othing about ing in light."
~me of these Biblical characters
An old J8"egro once 11aid of faith,
except their names and that oth- "If de Lawd tells me to jump thru'
ers are "unheralded" or lesser dat brick wall down yander, it's
;mown characters. Some few are my bizness to jump and de Lawd's
m dely known because of the facts bizness to see me thru'." He does
given in the Scr-iptures concerning see us through.
hem. The character of this partieAbram obeyed the call of God
ular study is in this latter group; but the completion of the journey
15 chapters of Genesis are given was delayed, some time being spent
to the life of Abraham. Certainly by the family group in Haran.
h e is the most logical one to be Many believe that Terah was so
chosen for this study of biography old and worn by the traveling that
· in the Scriptures. Dr. T . B. Meyer it was necessary to stop before
· wrote: "No human name can vie going on to Canaan. Many see in
mth Abraham's for widespread this a partial obedience and Terah
r everence amongst all races and as a type of those things which
throughout all time. Apostles so keep us from wholly following God.
opposite as Paul and James united God's Covenant With
in commending his example to the Abraham
imitation of primitive Christians,
The call of God to this man earin an age which had seen the Lord ried with it a mighty covenant,
J esus Himself."
one which has changed all spiritAbraham occupies an unusual ual history. This amazing promplace in sacred writ, for he is the ise embraces six great divisions: "I
"father of all them that believe." will make of thee a great nation,"
Through Abraham God establish- "I will bless thee," "I will make
ed his chosen peop~e and gave the thy name great," "Thou shalt be
covenant of promise. Abraham, a blessing," "I will bless them that
though he sinned and displeased bless thee and curse him that
God in some instances, was a man curseth thee," "In thee shall all
called the "friend of God" because the families of the earth be blessof his faith and obedience.
ed." This latter one is a Messianic
His life was too full for us to promise. Our Lord Jesus Christ
consider much· of it in one brief d e s c e n d e d from Abram and
lesson; we study the call to Abra- through the Gospel of our Lord all
ham and the everlasting prom- nations are blessed. After God
ises of God.
spoke these words Abraham, his
God's Call to Abraham
wife, Sarah, Lot, and all who were
Our lesson opens with the clos- with them came into the land of
ing verses of Genesis lf, in which Canaan and Abraham built an
the impression is gathered that altar to Jehovah.
In the intervening years many
Terah, the. father of Abram, led
the journey from Ur of the Chal- events happen in this man's life;
dees to the land of Canaan. As he fails to trust God in some inthe head of the Hebrew household stances, as his_going into Egypt reTerah was in leadership, but the
leaving of the home in Mesopotamia was in obedience to the call
of God to the . one whom He had
chosen to be the father of the
Israelites, Abram. As we read the
words of this call in Chapter 12
we recognize the referenc·e to them
in Acts 7, and .Hebrews 11, and
we see that the call was given to
Abram while he dwelt in the land
of the Chaldaeans. God called
Abram, and by faith Abram answered the call.

1

veals. The Bible does not attempt
to cover up a person's life but
gives us the truth, both good and
bad. Lot and Abraham part; later
Abraham with courage and bravery rescues Lot when the warring
kings overthrow .Sodom and Gomorrah. The first reference to the
priesthood is given when Abraham
meets Melchizedek and pays · his
· tithe of the spoils of battle. God
again appears to him after this
with the assurance of protecti<m
and the certainty of the fulfilment of the covenant. God tells
Abraham that he shall have a son
from his own loins and his seed
shall be as the stars of the heavens. "He believed in Jehovah" or
"Abraham said Amen to the Lord."
We again are reminded of Abraham's frailty as he counsels w-ith
Sarah and allows her to influence
him to have a child by the handmaid, Hagar. Thus Ishmael, father of the Arab race, is born but it
was not the way of God. At the
age of 99, 13 years after the birth
of Ishmael, Abraham hears again
the voice of Jehovah saying, "I
am God Almighty." The title is El
Shaddai, meaning "I am powerful
and strong enough to do as I said
I would." In this revelation God
confirms the covenant made to
Abraham, and demands that he
"walk before me and be thou perfect." He was to be the father of
a multitude of nations. Each part
of this covenant God kept and is
keeping. Literally the 12 tribes of
Israel, 12 princes of Ishmael and
the dukes of Edom came from
Abraham. God changes Abram to
_Abraham here and states that this
covenant is an everlasting one and
Canaan is an everlasting possession. Humanly speaking it was impossible for a man and his wife,
both in their nineties to bear a
child, but the · all-powerful, · allsufficient God spoke and Isaac. the
Seed of Promise, was born to these
two.
Through Abraham and his posterity, we have a Bible, a Savior, a
Gospel. God gave a call, a covenant, and never once did He fail
to do what He said He would! He
is El Shaddai!

Figures To Inspire
September 26, 1948
S.S. T .U. Ad~
Little Rock, I m manuel 1224 · 389
ll
Including Missions ... 1544
608
11
Ft. Smit h , 'First .............. 1104
385
El Dorado, First .............. 928
217
Pine Bluff, First ..... ,... 763
207
Paragould, First .............. 719
272
N. Little Rock, .
Baring Cross ................ 707
280
Including Mission -------- 767
303
Hot Springs , S econd .... 676
198 3
Arkadelphia, First ---- ------ 632
285
1
Fayetteville, Firs t ----·- ---- 603
259
2
Including Mission ........ 639
281
Little Rock, T a bernacle 559
154
El Dorado, S econd -------- 521
208
Benton, Fir st --- ----------- 519
140
Camden, First .................. 518
127
1
Including Mis~ion - -.- - 717
332
Hope, Firs t .. ...... ------ ------ 506
97
Russellville, First _________..464
141
McGehee, First --------··---· 460
148
Including Mission ........ 492
Malvern, First ···----------- --- 452
90
Includir.g Mission ----- 485
Little Rock, Gaines St. 449
265
Warren, First .................... 443
115
Hot Springs, Central ......441
125
Including Mission ...... 488
181
Magnolia , Central ............ 435
140
Including Mission ----- 474
Little Rock, Pulaski
Heights .................---------- 434
84
Ft. Smith, Grand Ave. _ 411
116
Hot Springs , Park Place 401
162
Paris, First .......................... 392
141
Fordyce, First -------------- 390
193
S ::>ringdale, Firs t ----------- 383
211
' Including Mission ----- 494
Conway, First --- ---------- 381
Cullendale _ ---·--·---------------- 379
157
Ft. Smth Ca lva ry ···------ 375
80
El Dorado, Imm renuel ___ 373
179
Hot Springs, F'lrst ........ 353
84
Ft. Smith, Immanuel .... 337
118
Rogers, First -------------··---· 337
105
Stuttgart ............................ 332
129
Including Miss ion ........ 382
Smackover, First ------------ 328
121
Hamburg, First ·-·---·------ 310
136
Little Rock, South
Highland --------------------·· 290
109
Gentry --···---------·---------------- 284
11-1
Monticello, First ----------- 278
120
Siloam Springs, First --::-· 277
181
Haq·lson. First ·--------------· 270
116
Including Mission ........ 359
152
El Dora do, West Side ___ 262
112
Mer. a, First
...............---· 262
82
Inclurlln g Mission ....... 372
143
l"t. Smith, B a iley HilL.... 237
119
Pine Bluff. Second ------- 233
96
Stamps, First --·········----·-- 232
170
Ft. Smith, Southside ___ 232
51
Dumas, First ................... 223
81
Including Mission ..... 294
Texarka na, Ca l vary ........ 221
94
Ft. Smith, Oal~ Grove .... 216
99
Greenwood, First ............ 203
78
J a cksonv11le , First ........ 201
131
Mt. Ida. F 1rst .................... 174
143
Monticello, S econd ···----- 158
117
El Dorado. J o:vce City .... 145
89
Little Rock, H ebron ....... 144
94
Pine Bluff, Matthews
Memorial ------··--···--···--- 128
75
Warren, Immanuel --- --- 106
79
Little Rock, Capitol Hill 101
41
El Dora do, P arkvlew ___ 96
50
. Texa rkan a , 'Ilrlnity .......... 79
51
Hot Springs, ;Lake
Hamilto n ------------------------ 75
39
Douglassville, Second .... 67
34

UPLIFTS FOR THE CHURCH LIBRARY
Poems for the Great Days by Thomas C. Clark__________________..$2.50
Sermon Stories of Faith and Hope by William Stidger..........$1.50
For use in program planning
The littlest Angell by Charles TazewelL._____________________________$1.00
A Child's Grace by Constance Bannister............------------------------$2.00
For the Story Hour
Fox's Book of Martyrs edition by W. B. For.b ush....................$2.50
Messages on Prayer by B. H. Carroll............---------------------~-------$1.50
For inspiration of adults

BAPTIST BOOK STORE
303-5 West Capitol Avenue
Little Rock, Arkansas
\
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STATE CONVENTION

B. L. Bridges, General Secretary, 200 Baptist Building, Little Rock, Ark.

*

say. Usually when the General E
retary speaks on the Co-opera;
'l'he annual State Mission Day is Program the brethren say, "t
rapidly approaching. It is the cus- was a -good message. We thank
tom of our Baptist people in the Genenil Secretary. A motion i~
Southern states to emphasize and order to adjourn." But a pastOJ
take a collection for State Mis- - Little E,ock said, "I like t b
sions in October. This year the of- speech. Let us preachers get
fering is to go to o_u r Honor Debt; • s-ether and see what we can
which was created by State Caus- about asking our churches to
es. It is hoped that every church crease our allocations in pro];
and Sunday School will make a tion to the increased needs of
special offering. The-committee is Co-operative Program Budg
~sking that the offering amount
We felt like Moses must have
~o as many dollars as you have
when two fine supporters came
members on your church roll. Not along beside him and gave s
Sunday School , m e m b e r s, but port to his weary outstretc:
~hurch members.
Sunday School arms. Can't we have support
1essons are being sent to all super- this from the other associatio
1ntendents.

State Mission Day

DUM£5
lor

missions

Not the Dixie Jackson
Offering

Osceola and Pastor Clu

Look what the Osceola Chu
This offe1'ing .mentioned above
does not apply to the Dixie Jack- is proposing to do. This is anot
son offering. The Dixie Jackson one of our churches that prop<
offering is an offering sponsored · to do something to alleviate
by the State W. M. U. and is made distress in our mission work. '1
-by the women of the churches. church is proposing to increase
This offering is promoted in Sep- allocation for the Co-opera·
Program nearly 40 per cent. '1
tember.
year it is giving $3,600. It prop<
The regular State Missi'on offer- to give $5,000 next year for
ing the latter part of October is Co-operative Program. What
~·~u y.e thvrtfur.r~~nul
-;ponsored by o.v-r state Boards, increase. Won't your church
mnltn .\l·n-..t·nl~tt Df.,..U
1.nd there is US1Jally an appropri- likewise? In 1946 the 0 s c e <
-1' JJ u4- . r. -"A'~
"
1.te lesson in the Sunday School Church gave $2,875 for the Co;;;:;;;;;;~~=:._:~-~f:;ht~~tt=a~t;:in::,ttS:::,:
..
_..,.:::,,;;;;;;:~:;==~
,_uarterly giving facts about the erative Program.
..
State Mission Work of the State
'
!viaLlY cnurcnes are engagea in erectmg new bui!uings of some
Convention. It is this offering that
we
are
turning
in
to
the
payment
description. Many of them are burdened with the necessity of
Wilbanks and,Springda
of our Honor Debts, and not. the
building. Some of them almost quit the mission business in order
to build for themselves. Others have ·marked time with missions
Dixie Jackson offering.
Recently the Fir~,>t C h u r
while they increased their contributions for buildings for themSpringdale, celebrated the tl
selves. A number of churches are nQw seeing the mistake in a
ar{niversary of the beloved pas
policy of this 'kind. Nearly all of our churches nave been recently
Watch Pulaski Do It
c. E. Wilbanks. The church is
engaged in erecting buildings, or ar.e now in the process of building, or are facing the immediate necessity of a new building.
The BaPtist Pastor's conference joying a remarkable growth. T:
have baptized nearly 200 discip
·A number of churches are coming to see that if we cut down
in Pulaski County Association last
on Co-o!)erative Missions in order to build at home we shall never,
week took up the question of the and-the enrolment and average
-tendance in the T~aining Un
never lift the missionary causes.
1
With almost one-third of our churches at one time or another
Co-operative Program for 1949. A and in other organizations are.
new buildings ar.e necessary. If our churches piddle along with a
number of the brethren indicated creasing· all the time. Pastor V
·what they hope their churches banks is a lovable pastor, a t:
small percentage for Co-operative Missions until buildings at home
are erected we shall come to the judgment day to meet the_frown
will do for Co-operative Missions gressive leader, and' a s t r o
of our Savior on our failure to provide for carrying out the great
next year. Pastor Campbell and preacher. His work is re-enfor
commission· in a commendable measure.
Missionary Ingram were appoint- by ~he work of a number of v
Let us try to carry on our Mission Program while we build.
ed to contact the pastors who were fine laymen, The church has
not present.
We do not believe, after all, that any church has a Christian right .
cently employed Lucian Colen
to dwarf its spirit and contributions for missions in order to build
- The objective is to get the as pastor'_s assistant.
for itself. We can do it all at the same time better than we can
churches in this one association to
This ·article about Brother V
do the one and neglect the other._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _• -ito
ncrease
theirofbudgets
sufficiently
.____;;.:...___;;__::.:....;;;;.;.;.;.._.;.:;;...;..;..;...;.:;;;.;...;:..;:;;.;.;;.;
take care
25 per cent
of the banks was written sometime ~
but due to lack of space it l
Sunday School, 200 in Training state budget increase, that is 25 not been published. Brother V
Dear Dr. Bridges:
I have heard many remarks Union, four additions to the per cent of the difference between
about the fine way in which you church. Please print this in the what we hope to collect this year banks has now resigned the chu
on the one hand, and what the at Springdale. He is leaving
helped my church before I came. Arkansas Baptist.
·budget win be next year on the State. Brother Wilbanks is a gr
I want to thank you personally
Sincerely yours,
/
other hand. Won't your associa- preacher. We
for it, and I am sure the memberregret so much
JAY J. TOLLESOfr,
tional leadership do likewise?
ship of my church is grateful to
Immanuel Baptist Church,
The General Secretary appreci- lOse him from our work and :
you for your help. We had a great
day, yesterday. There were 423 in
ates this action more than he can lowship. El Dorado, Arkansas
r
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